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. have perverted It -Triiiit it atrielly -
I mate use, yet when the purpose is so
uniformly socomplialied, she must belipa
:doped lot that. Why, that edema
dash, Ma aye handy, esti Mount the exit
of • dog trout his intrusive presence hi
the kitchen, rescued wily to hot water,
raid is very nearly as effective as the lat-
ter, aunt, being much ewer coovenient,
is more frequently reolorted to. In the
adjeounent of unpletwaist family risk-
lions, as a SC gem :both offensive al d
tiereioive, it. the Istiuee-wife's moat re-
liable Irked. lilt has toter been ketown
to tail her a hen properly aneseu with it,
in briegilig victory to her banner, no
husband has ever lead the bohluese to
make it a Heater of history. You may
say as Intich its you like that a woman
cati't throw at a Wee but when you see
a Men NMI a vacancy about the raze of
three front teeth, don't a-k hien whether
lik wife keeps a cow and churns weir
',lousily. It is calculated tel arouse eset-
pleasant tilieniorles.
I 'orilier Bowling is repairing merlin-
proving his ilweliseogs thi. week.
Melee West returned to Louisville to-
it may be that these lllll ming breezes,
freighted a hit sweet magnolia from the
!satiny smith, are deceptive. Hut ours-
Atonally eutlielliitig . like the near ap-
proach of oreoge biome/pits peivadt. the
atmosphere. 1% t.ve ill Will end see.
Ltery school boy knows one hundred
...es._ melee...a. dullaz,lua _tuaklutt the
emit.' is a hat pestle* a great many
metheinatii his. 1.. A. 11.
Meows. •••  and Ben Carroll are
agents for the Mammoth I aye Poet Hole
Co.
The public echoed hi this district will
ot be taught by Mr. Sands. 'hue position
of Llw aehonl teacher was hum.. highly
6 ot esteemed lit Europe three or four hun-
dred yearn ago than it is at the premed
• time. Willie America can justly boast of
her public 'school ey Mem, still the tink-
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Mr. Riley wet Iii l'on Ism Sstunlay
Mt limilaess.
- Mr. U. A. Nixon, ot Frealt 11111, was
lwre en, bushier. Last Monday.
lieury West ait 1 Henry Simmons
„ sere the gueet of lir. Miles Sunday
'vetting.
301iii White says piperhe liaa made
his sleet a 000000 ig the ladles that the little
dude that parts his hair in the middle
has 'stepped down aud out.
Ksq John Cavatiall says he has some
04th.. hereon Wham() titat has grown 011
his (arm fur • number of years.
Rev A C. Biddle mid Jim. Veined Jr.,
of your city „ spoke on prohibition at
Weed Seelool lives., Sept 22.
That lwatitifel Bak city calkd Wetet
Fork was nearly covered hi water last
M. today
Mr. Dave Smith, id Fruit Hill, who
Wei his goodie deetroyed by fine had ii.
sulatortune to have his barn a hich was
filled with Wheelie destre.yed lit. die a)-
Bra Joins's.
lint., KT., Sept. 290,
editor %!!I!
The Weather iii uuC4 said -litialitosii- -
bet*, „*„ , .
Farmers are about througkvanting to-
Mr. W. It. Renshaw, of this vicinity,
ie owed eel to his bed Or that dreadful
disease. Ibex.
Mrs. Geo. Boyd died near here. yester-
day to flux.
Mr. Polk Crawler, of your city, deliv-
ered, on last Satunlay eight, a tested lin-
prearive dissmetree oat the subject of pro-
Onetime %%Mei, was listened to by a
argr vested with marked *amnion.
A young man of this vicinity, while
Ist e onipaity a ith two other bin., last
Settirday, BMW a Very harrow escape.
:bey arm re lllll ing their horses at a Tee Preahleet will begin the prepare-
raied-rani wtwarotesst thew ran arguer titre or Mee suittena me, sage artnare, SO as
I., gel It outlined at least hefore
greso comes back. Ile leis few vialion+
Stow and no pr. itaing toistriem, so that
lw can t eke as much lime as lir pluses
for hie isteesage. 51eanwhile the beads
of the Departments+ are prepiteleg the
date which wilt need Iti his neview or
their operatioue thirieg the first year of
hie administration. It Is :seedless to say
that the bare suaetteettt of the heel. will
make an admirable shoe lug for ail the
Departments. Everybody who has any.
to do a Ith them lemma that they
it". ,'r we re neon. honestly, econowieal-
ly, ably, anti let it be folded with tun-
lkothraes.ls, courteously, administered be-
The teasou this year will be short. but
it prouileete to be twitliatoitui o. lliel 
society. Ilestee evidently at- miser if
not actually bored at some of the Diplo-
ensile and State dinners whieli 'Moira
etiquette required hint to give last win-
ter. Mrs. Cleveland, however. is fond
of Society. and society is thoroughly in
love with Mrs. Cleveland end her social
tastes may perhaps prove a foil to Mr.
Cleveland's recluse disposition. Mra.
Cleveland will be sought after and invi-
ted here, there and everywhere.; but
she will be able, as mistress of the
White House, to accept very few invita-
tions. 'Fbe President cannot accept in-
vitations to dinners or Pattie., where he
is likely to meet one el' the diplomatic
corps; for the President to dine out
%%Ph ene Minister of is foreign nation
weiVil to to insult all the other retire-
eel,t iti via rani enioe ends 'the! et cry /O le
to a rite polite letters tap their inane gOV-
ersIments, ititorming theta of the itioult
offered their ',overview or -ruleoe.
here the Diplomatic& corps is invited as
a body. It Is generally Limon here by
people versed in society rules that lithe
Pesident is invited no foreign 'repre-
sentative is tio be invited. President
Arthur lotol to go out 10 iliniter par-
ii • Is Wits melded o 1
belorelhamil whim watt to constesse the
party. Cleveland loss tseVer had Wee-
sloes t.0 impiire, ii, rails.. lie has never
accepted inviettii Mi. outside his t 'aid net.
Whellwr Mrs. tli v, I atm I a ill necept
vit•tions or give little eidertaintuentes Is
, one ot the problems Imt yet eMved, but
anxiously nee aitlig soltstion. Stile
made many friends Moe already, aitil
every elte 1,:t .gutsr; to eve 1110re of her. Mraw is a
lovable V. Petals Mrs.
I Cie-velem! w ill most likely begin her
; sattinlay fientoom revert:iota na motes
j as it gets cool, but tIteme are umpire of se
idlicial cliteracter, than 141.1all, and do.
hot collet With society here.
While- the social seagull has not strict-
-.-ly tiegito, it folly- -15141451444#
owner, (list Worthington Ii. never out of
seamen. It is pretty full the year
rowel. People begin to clime in from
the sea shore and isautintaine the letter
part of August and are all 1 te by the
drat week in September. Washington
has bovine a, very populer Autumn re-
m wt. People gultedgeouth for the whit .r
always pass through here. Each year
they tarry losiger. They begin to leave
the etstouser resorts earlier awl delay
their ti ips nolleirida later. The elisions
is bee  hig comn to stop hi Waal-
itigthis the first ot thosilter, on their way
rouge anti to stay pet end weeke,
traveling public have iiisenvereti the M-
imics. tractions of Washington as an antell11-
Oil and early %biter reeOrt. Before
these birds ed passage have flown, the
social met polities! elt m1011 ha* beghti.
This brings 111 a different glet of potpie
representing the te caltis and feelsion ImI
all parties of the Chloe geese also are
'oaliiiitdernelehtyl ionthiregsiri .i.pe Iiitt i., liteb rfaterre; toregiriests_
tante turn who come to make a daily
welly of life arirettatiners. as repreeeto
tel at the only groat Aus ries?' capital.
About the thew Congress adjunirlis the
procesehm of prime and suniener travel
sett. lii. they are 1144 as miinerotie or
as wealthy as the potpie who visit
1Vaphingtee its the 1•11 and whiter.
They are limier %she take advantage of
excursitin rateit, (Meaty pedige, brielea-
Cnorios, K T , Sept. 30, 1f480- and gowns, and orgaitirations of va-
rheum kludge.. These find as .11 pleas-
, ell .1:1.; :krr Ne29711:1Clarit;e: iiii"LOgael WI odif it. 
ure in the city with Its many attraction@
mil'il?.eleitmetlYe as the elf y people do in the country in
can noon). perdue Prof. Wiggins, as summer. S.
the Fretiklitt ronvention came of on the
2teth, sod it being so nearly fulfilling his
predict/0101 that it must have been it his
figures showed.
Mr. and Mrs. George Martin left
• Bole yesterday for Illieseria, to be aleidoit
(several days visiting relatives.
a tree, which killed I is horse
and plightly 'eking the rider.
There will be a outitlay school ceJe-
bratioti gives' at Johliessii'll school
---rassietrattelise Are
beie.g Inside tor a brilliant ceceeion,
Every body it invited to attend.
Uncle ilt nry Crowd,' aliel wife mune
through tide place last t•iatitrelik hunt-
ing *wile place to Weide. Henry
is iieur'y 90 years of age.
Mr. W . j . .1. a eel k.,00s ii-ferni-
er til this vicinity , as. lot," $137 S5
While etittlitia I  tame lloplevesvole,
Imo Thursday . lie lute 110 clue to the
rubber).
The whooping cough Is raging among
uielhdreuc to tots lytulrhoest
Mr. Orlando liamity is making prep-
arrtione to carry hie six legged tuff to
the Madioseiville film,
Mr. T. II. Brown, of this iseighbor-
hood, anticipattee tuovieig to Trenton,
Ky., soon.
tall left Sunday I attended the cro-
quet near Mr. Orlando Hamby'', where
a beautiful assembly of young ladies




LEV' ',NAY- 11.1.K, KY , Sept. 29, 'Sri.
.t.,r New Era:
1 
i offing tolutrett knit fairly commence el.
'lime crop is guest and abundant. 1
would "Oyler the farmers to be particu-
lar in curing and tiring. Only those
alio do so a ill realize good price*.
Mr. Lyon, who has recently (primal a
.store herr. It 2 TOtitt moiety geetleinan.
1 true t he ti, ii be FileeeIleftll in busiliesa,
slid make this place Isis permanent
i .
Some little excitement has been creat-
ed on the prohibition itnienstioe his thee
A heighborhood. The fleeting last smor.
K day oleo at N'aught'. -Chapel, was ad-
dressed by II r. Delimit, Perry awl Deo.
Stuart awl Lackey. It a as not an en-
tlitlelastic affair by it good deal. I ettli-
alder the prohibition WI as passeti ley
the Legislature s sa hat aeak. It
ail), **It shall lie unhealed for ally ver-
vains (0 cell, hart, r to loan any spirituous,
I virowee 
or malt I 'tutors, or any intoxicat-
ing delete in t itrietiati county." It
doss% ti.r14,1 britigieg liipiore hilt./ the
• On 00000 V, nor dove it ti.rbiti the maiiiitra-
i tering of the rattle Ill the coutity. ticher
' eireetoi-oforleig giviseg-leatersty- seppow 
Mr act become a law, what will be the
tritest'. ? The (writhe' is easil% atisaer-
ot, noel 1 leave it for every ilitelligent
redder of your paper Wallower. le the
general Government will tithe the Mat-
ter in bawl and lorhiii the mailtifactur-
ing mid importation of the da lllll able
i Aust. then 1 sill bee prohibitiveu et, and
met lecture.
.11
Big and little Piot. Knobs, are near iv,
sod every Sunday the lads and I Miele@
go there to talk love and chew gum.
t...44. Tons Steel hare hit lattetiing hogs
coedited in a hollow log. Ile feeds
them with abseiled corn through mixer
Messrs. Skritoe Bud Crenshsw, repre-
Peeling the German lessidatiee Co., of
Freeport. Ill. are eastvassing tithe we-
ttest' thia week lea the Interest of their
company.
The Matey frlenels of Rev. T. 1.. Cran-
dall. pastor of the Mentediet 
enema'
liefirlatt Mr, a ill be pleased to learn
that lie %OMs raturstad to the postural'
for another yens
That ankt.own In...motor of the old-
• (*Ahmed cliiirn dad", but little 
Ilreasted
of the blessing he was bestowing on
future geurratiene. It la tam Woman
Washington Letter.
 ways fer-e, D. C.', Few. 27,-"NOZT
ten. Ate tot:
TWI'resident-Mid his fain* have rto
turned to the White Houpe %%here they
are spending their tinte very quietly.
They take 211 almost daily drive to the
eouestry house. overlooking Waeltitig-
ton. aide!' the President recently
bought. The heavy recuoiguher stone
mansion has been thoroughly remod-
eled amt when completed alit make an
attrective emintrv linked, the
rapid growth tit Washiegton a ill allow
It to remain, long in (lie country.
Lite at the White Dome at pretweit Is
inieventnal-awre ail! he 110 eno.rtalso
metes until the owning 01 tire moiler
araeou alien the tonal minther et rt.-
ee ptionts raid 5: cite ilitatiere will he given.
WHY WIll, YOU cough whee Shi-
lob's Cure will give inuneillate relief?
Price SO tents ated $1. Sold by 3. R.
Armistead,_
-
A Proem. Ketonel l'rop ilf Apple Illes•
SOMA.
ii • 'tett- Itz-Ory. A. N. Stephens' LOU
A Illandred White. killed by Imitans Is
Canada.
tsit Waite, Sept. 1N.-A dispatch frier
Ottawm, Ont., to the Tribune says:
Word was reeeived last recital' from the
Crow t reek Agency, Northwest Terri-
tory, that the Rioted Itiellatire left their
reeervatium Monday motorising after •
war dance, and went swats to Hudson,
N. W. T., a here they came on a email
settlement of elate., sixteen in oitinabri,
of ninon ten were WOWIell and children.
These erre all killed and ecalped.
They then (101111110,1 ou their way to-
ward the Gnoventres settlement. Along
their track were nisei) Irani botamo of
settlers. 'flies', acre all laid in aithee,
anti the intiabitarde hillel and scalped.
Not less:thati lea) hitea have an far
fallen victim' to thet red devil's halve..
Alter leaving the agency about thirty
miles toward the Auterkaa balder. the
Crovifeet fell in with about sixty Grog-
venires, aud a desperate light eustiod.
The killed and wounded on earls side
MUDD& be estimated eareetly, hut it is
believed the t resteret km Woe kilted
anti thirty moulded, while over arty 01
Lite Grosventres tribe tell. Out leuudreti
and tiny ponies went raptured by the
attacking isirly. at.. -well as _a we'




A seveitteret-year-ohl bey teamed Wil-
liam Mays and a middle-aged esuesan.
Mrs e hriat Ilia Walker, were nearried in
New Alhaiir twit night by 'squire
Iluckeby. The couple are tront Max-
Tatimit-rilIC111
1 alai drat coughs orate late Ex.Oove-
nor Alexander H. eitepltens, and have
been postal clerk on differeist railroads
Mawr 1668. For ten years I have been
a 'utterer from a (sneer on nay face,
which grew worse until the discharge of
matter beraine profuse WO very offen-
sive-. 1 berante thoroughly disgusted
with blood purifiers and pronounced
them kunsteige, as I had tried many
ithout
Finelly I waa luthionti to use B. B. B.,
It it was about the 1st of February,
and continued its use Until the latter
part of :tptil. '11,0 offensive discharge
,h,reased at “nce and the hardness A-
0.111141 the Illsapi1410.01. It impro-
ved my general health mid rapidly
gained dm!, slid strength. The dis-
charge grailinilly 41es:reamed and the can-
cer became leas slid Wee III 111L11 until
boating remains except a scar to tell the
tale of a once dangerous cancer. All
who have 'seen me Melee I have imminen-
t...4 the hoe of B. II. hear teetimony
of my great improvement, and the sear
on my feet. show, that it cured the can-
cer. 1 find that B. B. conies square.
ly up to a hat it is recoutinimiled, end I
r‘111101 say ton unitla in praise of thlis
 lentil medicine. have tried them
all, hart, Ii 11, *Lands at Use Lop- tue a
blowl puritier.
'flue Alm mad Ida ofte,10,1 rev..
'Gs; Bilarier- ll'atchition, being the vol-
untary language esf Mr. Jas. A. Greer,
Weis Editor timitt indorses.
-Mr. ireer is 811 honest, upright eiti-
tea of Athens, who had a tool cancer,
reel minieneue frietele thought that
or rood not five very Mug, as the (mer-
cer was gradually sappleg the f fit-
ness' of Ins eatnetitotion hut  lora Junk*
front Springfield, W aelongtuo county.
and having failed to obtain tlw roughest
of tile IIity 'a partias eloped. Mare i- the
sou of a wealthy farmer and else Wide
who is emitl to be a Rue-Waking woman
ahem thirty-five years old, I. tiw widow
of a %rattily farmer and has emu-biers.
tile propel ty. couple hare tee u in
love for above a year, hut when they
proposed the marriage to the pare-sae Ui
the boy the latter treated it as ridicu-
lous. StIll the boy's attentions to the
woman contiterseti, and to mete an ex-
tent that they because the laughing
stork of all.
Finally the parrots. begifting to look
upon the lustier in a eereoue light. shit -
pest the 'meth Iii Bantotown to pearme,
l'he aldose. folitisted, and eastenlay
morntrg they tett Bardatown and came
to this city. They spent the day at the
Southern K%tsaitlou, aft,' In the after-
1110011 went over to Jettereonville, warm-
they prevailed a lienose, but lauding that
'Squire Ware hod- left Go Nadotillie,
Veal, for •olue reasout, went- it New
Albany, where they were insaerie•L
Count Wilhelm Redeye' was ins er ied
to Countess+ Tichhavoty, at Kerlin.
The c parents aloe e. la-mated
their golden weddietg. Emperor Wil-
liam telegraphed congratulations_
"IIACKMET.ti K" a lasting awl fra-
grant perfume. Prim 25 and :sil cents.
Sold by J. IL Anniatead.
- WINO
Haiti*. Lisugar cured . - 11413
Hams t country), - 1/4114
Lard, _ ' ' 1011510
Flour, Fancy . somas - Sob
Flour, stsodard - - - - Is.
aniseed sola spate/. lees Luta 50 he. le
turn Meal. - , - - The
Pearl Meal, - - - MI
New Orleans Molasses. rase,.
-( soolles,Star, Ise - - - =
Butter - - - 1111
Neell. - - - 141
Hominy. per geoloa, . _ it
eines, per gallon, - • _ Se
Clover reed, 11.5541:.1111
t at nails, retail. •
Beans. navy, per barbel.
Peas, per bitehel. _
Beans. 1.111I&, per wee 1,
Cogre. serest. sol.lea.
Coffee, (mei Kneen rio.
I. ogre. Java.




Sugar, N. o. -
Ciaritle.l. New Cirleaves.
Oranniated, -
Salt, Musson. 6 beelieta.
Salt K anew a. 7 hurtles., -
Lake, very white, • . _
Potatoer. Irish, per toot. 1, seri -
Wee . ware,. iw U .
Mackerel, No. 1, per kit,
Mackerel Reuel., No.x.
I.eniorie. per 4emen. - •
Oranges, per dozen.
A oohs', per imehel. choice
I orn in ear, per barrel. -
Oats. per bushel,
Hay, per cwt. (clover.
Tineitli,, twr crit.ttranolliy;
Iliiic.,,lr,. dust, -
Holes tiri.en. - - .
Tahoe. - -
Iterf I alit., gross t- -
Slog*. grow
ASHLAND, K Y., Sept 2'.-A plumono
emote Is reported from Grayson. Carter
county, which Is exciting 00000 re than
the usual wonder at .the iwcurnowe of
Strange things. 'this apple trees are
In full bitumen, just as In the opritig of
the year*. It Is not an blinatild occur-
reeve 1,0 owe a riee I clap of apples
blomenna, Ibial as profuse a one as this
eau lint he explatoot. Thla Is the ease
Ii, this vicinity, belt not to such ate IS.
tent as In ( arter county.
Corrected by (Aeneas McKee a 4 U.
itorateeente.a. KT, Oct 1 lesit
rota, - vote
itacou sides, mare..
CaT111.2--tanovl to extra ellepprog. car
Mo.) . as aye, A T1111111‘ II If 11.
1.0r10,11.1.• LITS fret. lirallillaW.
ea port cattle N35.135 C. A. Champlin,
1.ight shipping .. 2716 °Lae*
flare. plead to SILT& . See •-2 bi AttCTIIIV and Counsellor at Law
(.)..., contemn sod rough SC "`Ira
.. I ab "'SU 1 ittice ("it er Planters Bank,
11.10 ...BM
se.- a le Hopkinistrillo. - - - - Ky.
2111 "'VD.
Butchers, wording. to rood 27.2 °SID
fluteeeni, eorn mon to medswiet. 5* ll`filb
Thin, neigh steers, pow rows and
welawara lee '1 SO
Hoes--u. Mere pecking •33.1 liekelker• 117e "'eel
raw, to pg..• I b id u- her. a ID ̀'.111111.





















































e. I inninne Is. -so.
Several physicians have. prni 00000 need
my sliaease blood poisoe, canoed by paint
or lead in the paint, but they could not
cure La.( eimanter I need eighteen
bottler cute largely advertised blo,td used-
hid: did tile iso Detre good than 80
eisnia water.
I have used orgy [Wu bottiesof B. B.
anti rase proud to say that I luso received
greater benefit trout them than from the
eight...eh, lanai 110WP illpiilly reviirer-
lug. There is tio questioli shout the ma-
periority of B. It II. over all blood rem-
edies'. 215 Reynold. st. IT. 11. WOODY.
August.., April 21st, 1 Win .
ries\ fillossiflettsg Off Its Pierce
For twoyeart I hate been condoled to ant
w.th a laatheouse form .0 1.1,vo.1 lemsen, elle*
had Nowa eaten no. sip, ateI I led othrfIrs kid
fr. lope lets rev., For a while I eUtIldned-
lawr all. at down, Dor lie down, only lot UMW-
et • .111 tit f11,11 sec Med to be felling Off MT 10131401
UR tosters: btu ar1 • MOO rifle My appetite was
Me., ins Geo. areal sad pained one, and terearte
e•en ,diunne,1 WC. 1 toed carious blots'
er. itisent benefit, and several physicians Ire.
WI me until large mimeo( Inoue) bail been ex-
peolot, liot not tote particle of pest did any
114.14. •C
• ND the 1We of Felirtinr). !soli. Mr. F. It Jack-
son milted tr, wee if 1 was not dead, as it wim
th.iught I C .141.11 11101 croon, lay suffering ranee
welter Its tionclustett to try IS. It ee me and
got a bottle from Mr, lireciongton.st
✓ , mod before our leittle haul been tired
0111)111.ellred gaining et rent:. my nopetste Int •
proved. +errs C0101turneeN1 •1101f and when tiro
Isallttee Inn.1 her , wart I was on my feet and
wattling around to the RAtonisksuent of c‘ery
body.
W Stns. Lai It 11•ItT.
Tato Jails
p.e-aueoevs, , Ifi. litt41
A BOOK OF WONDERS, FREE.
All who desire full Information about
the cause end cure of Blood Poiscrns
Screeds and Scrofulous Swellings, Ul-
eers, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney Com-
plaints. Catarrh, etc., can secure by
mail, free, a cop): of our 32 page Illus-
trated Book of Notelet-a, filled with the
most wonderful and startling proof ever
before known.
Address, BLOOD BALM CO.,
Atlanta,
aim Articles of Incorporation.
arre
- site Noto e ;Rea that we. Winter W•sid,
iPoreisa, Joh* "Rust end ',reek Monroe, have Him
.hapia day organised as a stock rompany. tin,,,', t Asp-
ter ioneral -.intuit.. of K.-meaty, tinder the
12,relee corporate natne of the Hoeg ssi Nee Kits
. ;lops Ye; aria.. 111.01411,31; On VAN If. under
sot whwh nano. Ue runt eontrael. sue and he sued
ea, as a mature! oceans. 'nn. Moe eerie of said bar-
pot-stein is to publish and print a new.paper
f mei it, a whorei oewepaper and job piloting
bumne.w. %MN principal odieri at Hopi tome ille.
kv The sae. corporation .bell be managed by
• Board id Directors who shall be annually
Liks etc, tr., 1,, the stockholders Out basis of one vote
Lio tor •a,•h ;hare of stoek rael Board shall elect
.=
secretary arol Treaeurce, and inay require lat-
ter to wise 1.113.1. and aims have power to fill ta-
gs eaneor it,. . mutat stork will he notelet os
ot ante may begin heseineer When $10.3111) Is au
orribe.l. Joel luny meow.* capital to $1.8.000 by
t, vole oolr PriVste property of members
row: ea.capt Ifsr:.w-orreiritte and the inortatst.
soya • moo the corpo n ratio snail not. at any Cole.
NUMBER, 3
IIIINETOLENT SOCIETIES.
Meet• at Madame Hall, at story la flimsies:es
arevoratloold Monday of each mouth at Maim.
leRail
11116.-Moets Id and 4th Thursdays Is eat ii mouth.
a
Block, LaPointe', eight se sac& mouth
Monday la each mou ill th Illimoole
y
innUoothpad. atoll. Lodge, No. 117. A F. A 1111.-
in K of P. Hall Id aud tuts Muuday la each
Oriental Chapter, No It, K. • M.-Stated
Moore Lorsmandery N,,. S., K. T -Meets eth
Moyon Comte Nu. Chosen Irriend•-Meets
Roal Areanitin, llopkInaville Council, NO,
Cihriar 
eats-- --
gen Lodge,Noes.,., Knights of Monte.-
g
• ergreen bodge, No. Is, K. of l'.-Mcvtald
and 4th Therwlaya insects month
endow oient Rank, K. of P -Mesta Id Mon-
day in every mouth.
te4anic'irnolinruth. si -Mtela ars( sadh os 
Aselent Corder of Cutest Workmen -Time of
meeting, to and tth Tueolays is each month.
Green River Lodge, No U. I. to. o. r.-Meet.
every Friday bight alt 0,0.1 1c Hall.
Merry Encampment, No. Al, I. O. 0. v. -
Ledge meets end Thursday Qighim
Y. MC. A -Rooms over Rnseitl's dry goods
store, corner 51•In awl eighth. Rooms open on
Tutselay. Thursday and riaturd•t et ening, (ruin
6 to 1.)
l01,011R1/ 1.01-H, KS.
robin Benevolent aiwtety.- bodge meets 1st
att ii Sd Noeilay evestegs in each Mo. at Hisser
liverichiutir s Hall.
Freedom 1..Ige, No. 75, U. 11. V. -Lodge
lat and 141 *remada amnia at -reale/Vs_
tell.
M....adore Temple, So. ts, ri of r -1.0dge
Meets 331 awl Sti, Tubelaym in rostell's Hall.
Itopkiries Me Lodge, No. IuiUO, 5 11. 0. of
F.-Lodge meets it sad Ith Monday nights in
Moser & oversdimer's Hall.
14Mo mo. ,,,0.s! ,•,. T1.1•4 117t .ud 3,11geN0 Inn, G. N. of r -
W nee I ay night at
Homer a ilive-thiser's Hall.
--e-.
CHUIAC1II18.
rekee_:44tuiatra.--Mein strere Melo -.
Preetrolge, parlor. Sunday 5,1,1 every Suit.
day worming. Prayer Meeting every W mines-
H• alafujit 'nth street. Ehl.
I. W. Welsh, plater. Siond•y rwhool every
Stteday morning. Prayer arena, every Wed -
seolay creams. Regular service.* Sunday
morning and events,.
N. K. church, &math-Ninth street -Rev.
It, Buttomly. pastier. Services every Suinlay
morning and evening Sunday School every
Suaday morning. Prayer mest-ing every Wed.
needs, evening.
Preabyterien Church .floutbern Assembly -
Ninth Street.-Rev. W. 1., Sour.-.', pastor, Reg-
ular Seniors every Suaday morning at 11
tectork•.M.aselniglit at 720 P. M. flunday
ciebuel every Sabbath morning elk. Prayer
meeting every Wednesday looming.
First Presbyterian I. hurch-t_ tinier Liberty
tun Seventh streets Now. Montgomery May.
pastor. Services every &today alit o'clock, a,
la., and 7 o'clock, p. on. Sabbath School at
o'clock, a. in. Prayer meeting Wednesday
2_1441Catiha:l.ie, Chunk-Ninth stress-Be.. R. P.
Farber', peeler. ategular movies. every Sue-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
l'umberland Presbyterian tleareb-thei. -A.
C. lildille. pastor. Regular services weeh flab.
bath at It o'clock soil 7.26. Sabbath school
at 10:116 each Sabbath Tornio' fteyer jeer
on Thursday eveuing at l:Si$-
Kp'eeopal 'Much -Court. Onset, Rev. J. .
Veeehle, biretta. Regular written" at a quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. NI., and 7:30 ,o'clock
P. ,M. every Sunday. Sootily detail 1111 nese
o'clock.
Manny attest Freeman's Cliapel.C. K. a.
Church, H. A. Stewart. pastor; Sunday School
ati a. in.; preaching every Sunday morning at
it a. in. sal at night Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday night. Claes meeting Friday slate,
totraieseetts erotic miaow. Li 
Oren on Tuesday and Yriday,beieept dories
vacation, from • a. m. p. re. Tree to all
pupils of the Hopkinsville PubheSehouls above
the fourth year grids. Aenual fee. Si to all




First Monday*. Mama sad September.
Jae...B.06~H 





W. P. Whams Judge.
Fourth Monday le avail, shay, October and
January.
COUNTY COUNT.
First Monday In sae* masa*.
W. P. Wintry* Presiding Judge.
11. G. Seines. Jr.. County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt County clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Thiel Monday In October And sableet to call
say time by the County Clerk.
HOPKINSY ILLN CITY COU• RT.
Third Monday in November, Febraary, Marsh
and August.
J. C Brasher 000 .......Judge.
Harry Fent WOOD ... • : City Attorney.
•. B. Long Jailer.
401-111V.ILN EXPRESS
11. W. Tibbs, Agent. Ottice on Seeenth
street, sear Main.
maple








is N.Toree.11. A . tit Nu,
DRS. YOUNG & GlJNN1
I HOMEOPATHISTS,
HOPKINS% 'LUC, K'..






 BARII1 BELL&flee 4 es. lio aft •
Inters hie profeensoael services to ale people of
flopkinsville sadviewity.










Ofbia-es of Church Hill Gmeee. No. HP P. of
Si.. for IMO: el 11. King, W. Al; W. H. Atlanta,
W. 0; A. 11. 'Wallace, W. L; C. Stowe, W•
5; J. A. Wallace. W. Aat 1t; F. le Pierce. W.
Chap; .1, M. AgISIUS. W Treasi.• J A Brown-
ing, Seey; 'it. Pierce, W. ; MIME
Roan hails. (fit's; Mum Lamle Owen, Pomona;
Miss 1 ,,in Pierce., Flora; bliss Sadie West,
AS; Mies Fannie t:lardy, Librenso
C GRANOR.
Officers of cask, Grange, No. P. of H. for
11114.1' Thm, L. Orabask-Ilr, 11.; L. O. Garrott.,
w. 0.; The.. Grecs, W Lecturer; John C•
W Chaplain; Jae. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Wargeld, W As't Stewerd•, IL F.
Rives W. Treaeurer; Winston Henry, W. Sec-
retary: Chas. V. Jackson, W. Gate-keeper;
Km Jae, J. Stuart. Cores; Mrs. Tboll. Graham,
Poincan; Mrs, Winston Hoary, Flora; Mrs, R.
C. Bronaugh• !stewardess': John C. Bexley,
Realness Agent. Grange meet. Mt Meted Fri-
day in wash Month
BARGAM
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SEVENTH 8T , HOPKINSVILLK, K Y
- Keel, a full stock of-
momwrisEspir STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,









Oleos over Kelly'. Jewelry Store.
sheet@
WOOL-
:lear medium hest uck y




Burry. flouthers IS bele
Bum, Reuteeky 2555 M
Black
Tab- washed ....
Good to prim 1110 per lass or
rival for Mess large twee
111148-
Prime *Int War
Prime dry salmi .
itsse ", "
A T-
All Therithy gene I. s. is so
meatus taunted II alio MAD
WOW ThIlletby kee to Web
eve'.
Jae= B ITT 111111181117 J
BREATHITT & STITES.
aftornays and Counsellors of Law.
noraixseit.Le - - - - KT.
.110111$ 11111AND. JOIN IPELAND.Js.
TEE FELANDS•
Attorneys at Law,
Wuli Karnes in all ties courts of this Cora.
Ibiewiralta
ClInee in Hopper Block.
Job Printing promptly
esecuted at this aloe.
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Seer, Ito.
Our stock of Iimeertee le full end complete,
and our prices as low as the lownht 4 all beo
fore purchasing and we guarantee to save you
money
43011:11ER. 381.111 1EN.
I. supplied with the boot liquor& that 'an
found Si,) where (liven, a 01111.
WM. KLEIN,
Confutionery&LailefRealaarallt
Sle and its Fourth Avenue.
Louisville. : t Kentucky
04.11ters 113 all styles Klein's famous ( ream
served in the meet etranal and fattaloaehler
salmi, in the city.
Greater Than Ever!
Are the inducements we -are now offering in
Summer Goods of all kinds. It will pay you to
buy them now, even if you have to lay them
away until next season. We will quote prices
on a few articles to show you that we mean
business:
500 yards -of- Checked India Lipeu at
per yard, good value for SW.
300 yards of Dotted Series at 10c. per
yard, worth double the money.
500 yard, Checked Nainsooka at 71.4.e.
per yard, sold everywhere at Bk..
All our 25c. India Linens at lac per
yard.
30c. India Linen down to 20e, and 21le.
India Linen at 15e.
Silk Mull at 23... per yard, regular
price Mc. and 40c.
Persian Lawns worth 25, 30 anti toe.
marked dowel to 15, 20 arid 25e.
50 pieces Torelion Lace, ranging in
width from to 6 inches. This lot we
have plaeml on our center counter and
will sell them at Ilk, per yard while
they last.
All-m.01 Albatross, if inches wide, ia
pink, light bineand cream, at Nee. per
yard.
50c. amid 75e. Summer Silk at 25 and
35e.
Ponies Silks at 111e. per yard.
Ladies' lisle Thread Hoes at 20e, per
pair, worth 50e.
Ladies' Unbleached Balbriggan Hem
at 20e per pair, worth 3:e..
Ladies' Silk Stitched Gauze Vests at
25e. each, worth 50e.
Ladies' French Woven Comte at 65e,
each, worth $1.
All-wool Cashmere Shawls at auk,
worth $2.50.
Best quality of Zephyr Gingham at
St;c per yard, worth Lk.
Cheek Gingham, suitable for- aprons,
at 5e. per yard.
A full line of IAdiee' Misses' and
.lerseyetAt a barialo.
The above is just a few of the numerous bar-
gains which we are offering to the public. We
must have room tor our fall stock and the only
way to get it is to sell what goods we have on
hands. Give us a call and we will convice you
that we mean what we say.
Metz ck
1.111 '"AM'$ OLD STAND,




-TO BF MILD AT-




taken in et, liange for goisla
Th e omly house I,, town that keeps-"i0CTORER 21 22A full tune or Goods at elope prices.
33.76o.rars aoseit l'oracee Ponta_
Call aid see Me at my ustid on Virginia St.
between 5th ant 5th.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never falls to cure every form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
la every ease, when used in aeeonlattet
with elireetione. It contains no quinine.
soil not only neutralizes Miasinatie
but 'Omelettes the Liver to healthy twiloa,
gives tone to the Stomach, and prointect
the appet it e
"Pottersville, Texas, t
Jan 15, 1884. I
"Dr. J. C. .lyer 4. Co.:
"Gentlemen,: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the subject
of their attacks in many forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's .4gue
Cure. Tan according to




Di. I. C. AY & CO., Lowell, Maui
sold by all Druggi..t..
rrice $1; lax bottle*, $5.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Pl•wespaosir Advortining Dureata,







Cates Open at 12:30 O'clock.
liter- c411.111 it 1 334s'eloct alrarp. Nolcong waits bete -en heat., fact. .aii.1 a tidied
AILdlicaxissisiorl M11:30.•
Ladle* Frew awl especially Invited No charges for private carriages
A. D. RODGERS, Sec'y.
C. F. JARREIT, Pres't.
NEW STONE. NEW STOCK.
IMLAHLME
Formerty with John Muayoie
POST= BLOCK, 6TH ST., HOPK1NSTILLE, KY.,
-Wm jest opesed with a huh sew Fall Stock of--
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Truks and Notions,
An I will not be undersold 1,, any.i.,
1113 tog opee.-.t in business, for myself.] hope to have nyi obi frienila give me., at least.




LOt INVILLE, i t ICENTLCET.
- -
Ifotel iv berated ..ive eq al, trots
(bet. a N. depot, Si,! Is the moot ele-
gestly formiehed in Ismisville. Street
cars paws the door mienertleg with the
eapneltion. all railroad depota, steam.
1.0at landings and other plume of bust.
meow Importance and Weenie. in the
city The (aids Is not aurpaiee.1 1,y an
ether hotel. The rooms are large
airy Traosient rate. WO per .1se r..

















ovissmon • irr eon RATES.
Tro-Weekly New lEr•, owe year, NM
• • •• ala tIN -
" - '4 three months, :TI
-.golly Hew Era, one year, : 1 Id
" tit moallts, : /I
" " Soar muntha 111
ELKS IAEA*.
Trt-Wetaly, a clubs of ave. .
I...,
Weekly, la clubs of live • • : I
1110
CLI
We na•• arranged nits the publtshers the
sewspapers named below to tumult the Tat-
W astir Saw Ea& and any or all of twin at
the tollovringLraue tree, of postage, ki gab-
scribers:
Tat W [SALT Niw Est and Nt orliy ou-
ritir-Journal -
Weekly Louieville I unimereini -
Deny Lunen %Ile t ommerrial - -
*laity Courier Journal
Sunday Courier Journal - - -
Weekly Eva.. tile 0411-10r • -
Weekly E die Journal - - -
Farmers Moine Journal, L1.uiaylfle -
Weekly Matiouie Journal - -
Weekly New lurk 'us - -
Harpers Monthly Magaitne - -
Harpers Weekly - -
Harpers.  Itasar - - - • -




Weekly Evening Poet . -
noustey's Lady •s Rook -
tlaterday Evening Post - - - -
New York Ledger -
l'entery Magazine - -
St. Nicholas
The t ureent, Chicago . .
Meeteiseet eanseday-ailabltimilMeis Kra-
Demurest' Mo.Plagasine and New Kra
Detroit Free Press and New Era
Phila. flattirdas Night soot New Era
Our tattle Moo: sad Narver) *nil New Era
Louisville Semi • Weekly Port and New Era
Southern Bivouac end New era
%tont of the Farm and New Era
&merman Farmer and New Era
National Steck:nom and Fanner and New
Era ts
Farm and Fireside and New Era wo
Iturliegtea Uri* 14oyatiAi4iteta_211A _ALM
NeWeekl) Pet &ad New Era I SO
liaise and Farm sed New Gra. IN
- - - -
Harvard College has le-en sued for
$60,000 by au oki etittlent for iejuries
by the rxplositui of chemical*
while he was experimenting Ili the
eleboratery.
In. Avenue and elle proven. I, go 10
Chicago to work up eentlineet iti favor
of the CtIlidetililot•O .%11411 lusts. The
doctor sittailti be Met by the I tw and
order club and invited te leave the city.
A great deal of fun bar beet* pokt d at
Prince Alexander, but *hen Mai re-
membered that he *mit to Bulgaria
ith nothing aud la stow worth 0500 1.111M,
the cuitclusioti is inevitable that Alex is
not a very slow ousels after all.
EATURDAY. OCTOBER 2, 1886.
Foe Congress,
HON. POI.K LA FOON,
Or HOPKINS COENTY.
ELECTION NOVBMBER 2, 1886.
Hon. John W. Lewis has been nonii-
nated for Congress in the Fourth die-
trkt by the Republicans.
In Louisville the Willis papers have
proved that Ceruth le an Elephant, that
is they realize that they have an ele-
phant on their hands.
Ifelward W. Illnea has been elected
Reporter of the Court or Appeals. He
is an accomplished gentleman and will
make an -eii;Tierii-Oetr.
R. Y. Thomas has eastitned editorial
control of the Henderson Gleaner. Ile
lea graceful writer and will be quite an
addition to the newspaper contingency
of this district.
It would be unhealthy for Wiggins to
take a Southern trip just now. There-
eeption he would uteri with would give
him a poor opinion of the shaking
qualities of earthquakes.
The suggestion that a primary elec-
tion be held in the third district to de-
cide the Rhea-lielsell contest is timely.
This would certainly be a fair wry of
settling the difficulty.
Robt. Small ham been renominated for
Congress in the Seventh South Caronna
district. Ile has served five terms in
the House, a longer period than any oth-
er colored man hats staid in Congress.
Ile will be re-elected.
It looks like Rhea eltIlle Out of the
Franklin convention in better shape
than Uncle Jack Halsell. While his con-
vention was not strictly according to
Hoyle it is a good deal nearer orthor-
dozy than Uncle Jack', open air con-
cert.
The Trimble couuty Democracy en-
domed Carlisle for Congress and de-
nounced the civil service. The Trimble
county many e
rascals are in office, but they ran afoul
of the national platform on which 'Mr.
Cleveland was elected.
The Louisville papers seem very much
afraid that-onteltiers-- will think that
there is a little religion in Louisville
politica. There is hardly any necessity
for this anxiety, for if Louisville poli-
tic* should ruir jam up against a little
religion it couldn't recognize it.
Judge Givens, of the Henderson dis-
trict, is somewhat of a pedagogue. lie
has announced a lot of court room rules
of etiquette which are to be enforced to
the letter. The following gives some
idea of his "code of practice:" "When
court is in session, no one will be al-
lowed to retnain with his list on, or
standing in the court-house, or to en-
gage in audible conversation or laughter
or other noise; nor shall lie be permit-
ted to smoke, or to all upon the tablet,
or to put his feet upon the tables or
other furniture lii the court-house, or to
lie lown within tile bar. No attorney
or officer of court will be allowed to ap-
pear in the bar in hie shirt sleeves with-
out permireion first obtained,"
have a pretty kettle of fish over
in the rhiiril t11,•triet. l'woconventione,
two nominees., arel, if matters are not
arranged, there will be two defeats.
There there have been turned loose two
Deniocratic catislidates for the Board of
Equalization. (barley Ryan, of Logan,
mid Gering, of Allen. With these two
factions fighting each other defeat is cer-
tain. A “holiet. :Isvided egaisett keen'
can ii, it stand." It is time now for bonie
of the good, sound, solid Democrat:,
leaders, of whom there are plen:y in the
Third District, to step fore ant and take
the bull by the Items. There ia err:kin-
ky some way of determluIng who fairly
received the nomination. No two men
have a right to factionize the party and
banish victory from the ratlike merely to
gratify their own private piquet:. Arabi-
clone or ardent:4.10pp. If Rhea IT fairly
monied to the nomination,give It to imn
and let every Democrat Iii the district
turn their •nurgonisms Into esstlinelasm







































Sufferers fruits the effecui of quintet,
used as a remedy tor chills awl fever,
should try A3er's Ague Cure.
preparation is a powerful tonic, wholly
vegetable, and whom a particle of ally
uozious drug. Warranted a sure cure.
A peculiar cams of reauecitation hi re-
ported from Chimes. A Mrs. Fraser
died in child birth. The physician, Dr.
M. H. Sack:written, gave her • hypoder-
sok injection of bite's-glycerine solu-
tion: 41* thee* minutes life- rebutted
and the lady la now up and well.
It now looks Ilk. Cleveland and
Blaine are again to be the standard
bearers. A St. Louis paper haa been
interrogating the delegates to the earl-
ouss state VOI1Vellt lone Alia duds that
about two loose of the 'Lep u bl item are,
In favor et- Iliefeeiritti a greeter -peeper-
lion of the Deiltovride are itraight out
for Cleveland.
James Turner e as arta tO prison
twelve year* ago, hie ease havieg been
disinieeed from the Court of Appeals
breath* be had no attorney to represent
him. A pro:einem lawyer hes unale
mottos' that the court take tip the came
anew, basing ills 'notice' nit the coned-





List ef Patents Granted 14) eltlaetia
-itsurly for the meek emit" Tuve*
Bept 2Stli,tomplied from thqObUu
cord. of the U. S. Patent OA. expres--
ly for the New Ek• by W. A. noontime',
Solicitor of Petents, No. 631 F. St. N
W. Ws/Magian, ID. C. of whose int °t-
wat:Sou ray be bad :
J. C. DeWitt.. Ltasteu.Seese, wive
'stretcher. 4 -
J. G. Kirker, Louisville, crushisig anti
grin.lies
H. S. Park, Ileuslerson. ('Sr brake.
ARE YOU MADE tuieeraltie wy
Constipathei. I
of Appetite, Yenew site, y
Vitaheer is a writhe cure. For sale by
. K .tt5s.ttl ad
WIGGINS 'WIT OFF.
----
N• Earthquakes, Tidal Ware% or Other
Disasters. Reported.
, It is gratifying to note the unanimity
with which the Deniocriwy of this dis-
trict will support Mr. Laffoon. There
are no splits or diesetisions, but every-
thing is moving quietly along for a big
majority in November. A Republican
has no hopes iii this didtrict and it is
presumable that Mr. Jolly Is running
merely for the experience.
'flue oleomargarine tax goes into ef-
fect October 3111t,And ou that day it fax
oft cents will be 'Inputted mu all the
oleomargarine the dealers have in their
possession. Besides the two-cent tax,
every dealer is to pakipecial tax.
The manufacturer pays $500 from No-
vember 1, 1886, to April 30, 1887, and
$600 annually thereafter; the wholesale
dealer pays $140 till April 30, and $480
amivally ; and retailers $21 till April
and $4:4 All nually. The penalty for sell-
ing or having on hand oleomargarine,
as above deflued, upon which no tax ha*
been paid is heavy. Manufacturu re will
be fined from $1,000 to $5,000, whole-
sale dealers from $500 to $2,000, and re-
tail dealers from $50 to $500.
ClitaltLYSTON, Sept. p to seven
o'clock this evening there had heru tio
recurrence of earthquake shocks, anti
the city had quieted down. Wiggins'
predictions have proved to be utterly
side of the 'nark. 'rite twiniumilty led
greatly relieved that there have beets no
shocks to-day, and It to expected- Thet-
a ithin a week, if there be et, shocks,
the city will have reetened its normal
condition. 'the work of rebuilding gad
repairing Ilan been going all day without
ititerrtiptiosi, said their in a growing
ft-chug UI coedits:kr tti I lie eity.
NEW uNJ.KaN5 tO ILL VrITIO IS.
Nnw Onteees, Sept. 29 weath-
er here is deliehtfulty (leer and oteesaist
allia WIN EN- et i ad., atrrtropherIcier
other di t 11 bun* or pbeniitue..a to-day
ouch as Prof. Wiggins predicte I.
(1•LVESTON
GaLNEATON. Sept. 29.-1,11 to noon
there had bren int signs or 1% legit s'
predicted tlisturbence in tide eection
'lite weather, which leas ts esi rainy. nti11
disagreesibia for several Mayo, broke to-
'day clear and cotetintme plena:erre. The
thermometer register* 72 degree-.
•
Over tote million boxes of Acker's
Dyspepela Tablets sold in the past
twelve tnotithe.purely upon their merits.
W hy ffer hit t 'throttle Constipation,
Dyepepeia, sour Stomach, Sick Head.
ache, Warden and Female Troubles
when II. B. Gerner offers you relief
aml positive cure in the ityapepaia Tab-
lets. Ile sells them on a guarantee.
.41MIS •
The °Asher Century.
Few numbers' of the Century bate ap-
pealed to so wide an audience w ith top-
ics of attelt general intereet as the Octo-
ber issue. It Is important for w list it
promises no lees than by what it gives.
An edlthriel in "'Fettles or the 'lime"
announces that in the November  
her will be given the first cluipters of
"The Authorised Life of Litnedn," by
John G. Nicolay and John Hay, who
were the Preeitlent's private tweretaries.
XsTjiwdTh ie the greatest figure in
American history, so are his choecii bi-
ographer* by opportunity, ina less then
literary (at-silty, beet qualified to make
the story of his life a gain to Am.-eke:1
literature. Readers who have lint the
pereistal intereet of the veto-aim of the
war in the battle series, will dud in the
history of Lincoln, as it appears serial-
ly. and carefully illustrated, the blend-
hug of literary charm, the romance of
genius, and the interest of momel,wila
eieetts; while aoldier-readere, as tee
war series Itromes lees mei lee* proisti-
tient as a feature of the suagezdie, will
me in the biography,. of the pixie chief
The Henderson Gleaner heard Mr.
speech at that place, last week,
and makes a happy retort to all the
heavy weight arguments of the Repub-
lican aspiraiii. For instance: "Mr.
Jolly compared Kentucky anti Iowa and
alleged that taxes in Kentucky are 52ie
cents n Idle in Iowa they are 25 cents.
That is all true, but Mr. Jolly forgot to
separate the 'sheep from the goats, he
forgot to state that the greater poetion
of that tax in Kentucky is levied for
school purpoees, and while the tax in
Kentucky for the expensed of the state
Is only 20 cents, in the republican state
of Iowa it is 25 cents, and in Iowa they
get their school tax horn local taxation,
making the taxes in that state really
higher than in Kentucky. lie also for-
got to tell the audience that Ketituelty
levies a larger tax for school purposes
than any state in the Union, save per-
haps oue."
Some years ago the Milierites gave aut
the report that the world was coining to
an end. People in :tome sections went
wild over the anitouticement. Whole
communities quit btentiess and went
into hysterke. Immense crowds gath-
ered and amidst lamentations and fren-
zied praying awaited the  cnotuaroplie.
The appointed day came at last. Old
Sol *ailed around his circuit as usual,
and those who had not already been
packed into the MIT RHOS got up and
kicked themselves and went to work.
In Europe in the fifteenth century an
old University professor pretpEted a
universal flood, a second deluge. The
people took to the mountains. The sea
shores and rivers were demoted anti on
the hill tops they aliened the flood.
The day came and a scorching drouth
set in. Those who were not reetng
maniacs slipped back home mind tried to
forget their folly in their labors. There
are people all over this- Wei of high
strung, nervous temperameets, living
under the delusion of spiritualism and
like bosh, who are willing to catch at
anything super-naturally awful and go
into a spasm of excitement. Wiggliee
earthquake prophecy exploded like •
dynamite bomb a g three people.
The tont:Amon P0011 epread, and in all
pins of the South people were wild on
the subject of the approaching  earth-
quake. And Ito perhaps it will ever be.
Let a man pretend to have a knowledge
of things myeterione and there are fools
enough to follow him to create a sensa-
tion.
"I have taken, within the past year,
Revers! = bottles of Ayer'S Sarsaparilla.,
And Anil it admirably adapted to the
needs siren impoverialted eystein. I am
eelic hired that this preparation, as a
blood put:bier, is unequaled."-C. C.
Dame, Pastor Congregational church,
Andover, Me.
Wileigcualirwuatts sitricated o*ittl'ygb;.tr.°iiwitning.
give him the undivided support of the off a third of the other winners borne.
party. If no eboice can he made be-
tween these two owing to the enthusiasm Beetles's Antes salve.
et their friends, then bring in another --
keno, • runner from twill to rend, that
Jump at the tap of the drum and
leader the siring In the lead.
N. eis-
A novel conflict took place one they
last week, near St. Asitess, V-, be-
tween scull' and a grown bull. Durieg
the battle the ',ming bovine was (Alight
between the horns of Its (opponent, sod,
stays the ineal chmaicler. "the tempter-
or nisrched on in triumph with his
and beilo
flit MGT S• 1 In the wor1,11 for r'ute,
Bruises, Soma, teem Salt Rlieuni, Fe.
ver Sorra, Tetter, linppeol Hands, ChB-
blei fla. Corns and all Skin Ernie foils and
positively cures Piles, Or no [my InefOlf,
L01114 CATAIKRII REM - ed. It is guararteed to give perfect oat,
oar* for Calants DiFbiberia, , isfactIon, or moose refunded. Price 26
Ileath. For ask by J. K. rents per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.






4 " the "VII br- PILLS.Omega tugpid, 1.11;1
Ilierelis aft Meat 1.01, the stomach
sans (&i perform Its uncnons properly, use
Ayers 1111s. They are invaluable.
Fur some years I was a iictim tot:aver
Compliant, in consequence of which
stiffened treat General lielehty and Judi-
Kennon. A few bootee of Ayers Pills
sentsored ate to whoa Weenie - W. T.
Brightney, Ilender•,e, w.
For years I have relied more upon
Aye's Pills than anythiug cise, to
Regulate
my bowels. 'Theee Pills are mild in ac-
tion, anti do their work thoroughly. I
have used them, with good effect. In
comes of Rheumatism anti liegpearlia. -
a. F. Miller, Attlehormetit. Mass.
Ayer's Pills cured me of totoinahh sad
Liver troubles, from which I hail suffered
for years. cousalt,r thrall the hest pills
[Unite, and wonlil nut be without them.
- Morris Detre, Downsville, N. V.
I %TPA attackmi with tinkles Fever,
whit-li was followed by Jaundiee, and
atillgerottnly ill that my friends
despaired of my recovery. I columeneed
taking Ayer's Pills, auil soon reeretilled
ttly cuesomary strength rind v Igor. -
John C. l'ettiroon, Lowell, Nebt .aka.
Last spring I sufferc.1 greatly from a
troublesome humor on my 85563. In spite
of :1:m- effort to cure this eruption, it W-
es until the fitteli became entirely
raw. I was troubled, in. the saute Ulna,
with ludigtotiou, and thatressilig pall!. in
The Bowels.
By the saviee of a friend I began taking
Avers Pills. In a short time 1 wee free
front pain. my tos et digested properly. the
sores on my body commented healing,
and, in less than one month, I WKS cured.
- Samuel D. White, Atlanta,
1 hey,. long used Ayer's Pills. in my
family. and believe them to he the beat
pills iva.1c.- S. C. Darden, Darden, Miss.
My wife anti little girl were taken with
Dyeentery a few days ago, anti at once
began giving them small thereof Ayer's
Pill*, thinking I would call &doctor if the
disease becamto any worse. In a abort
tune the bloody discharges stopped, all
pails went away, and health was restored.
- Theodore Baling, Richmond, Va. ft
. Ayer's PHUT  
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer &Oa, Lowell.Mera




The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
tain a larger ewer of the leading pereou- piles,
and motives of the straggle. ished at most reasona-
General W. S. Rottecrans'e iletwript-
ion of his victory at ”Corieitli" Is the ble prices. Give us a
chief illustrated war article: other pa-
llid sister-in-law, Mrs. Margaret J. Pres- cavulle have our usual
pers of • dietinct perio nal interest are
reminiecenees of Stonewall Jack-to,,, by
ton, anal "Stonewall Jecksost'e Last Bat-
tle," by his aide-de-camp, Captain Jas. stock of Drugs, Medi-rowpr smith, who heipc.i the mortally
sounded general from the field at Chau-
cellorsville. Strikieg portraits are
given of Rowers:lie mod Jaekeoit. The
serious poems of the 'lumber are by Mrs.
D. H. H. Gootiale, Mrs. 1.111liele 1. tend-
ler Mounon, Ernest Wh.Ithley. Mrs.
Julia C. Dorr, Marie Ltfferte KInteo-
dor', I. Frank Tooker, Fronk Demp-
ster Sherman, and C. U. Craadoll.
SHILOH'S CURE will immediately
relieve Croup, Whooping t 'mesh aunt
Bronchitis. J. R. Armlets ati sells it.
'Fee first African city lighted hy elec-
tricity was not Algiers or Cairo, bust
Kiintwrley, is ith forty-two Brush lights
of 2,1100 candle power. The current IP
kibing o
dogs, a step 'suggesting the execution of
death sentenera by the mune ineaue, as
proposed in the United States and in
France by IL Chariton, a member of the
senate.
Tnotseepst of people stiffer is ith
back ache, not knowing that in meat
tames, it is a symptom of diseaped kel-
iwye and liver, Whiell plasters and lo-
tions cannot heal. flue b mad soared
remedy its Dr. J. II. Melt-sum's Liver and
Kidney Helm. $1.00 per bottle.
Sloe headache, wind on the stomach,
billloueneee, nausea, are promptly mid
agreeably banished by or. J. II. Mc-
Lean's Little Liver and Kidney Palma.
25c a vial.
Weise maitre falters &WI requires
help, recruit her curets:lb d en-
ergies with Dr. .1. II. Mcleetii's
Strengthening Cordial and Blood Puri-
fier. $1 00 per bottle.
EKPOSURK to rough weather, getting
wet, living in damp !twelfth*. are fa-
vorable to the contraction of diereses of
tile kidney's anti bladder. As a prevent-
ive, and tor the cure of all kidney and
liver trouble. use that valuable remedy,
Dr. J. II. MeLeatea Liver and Kidney
Balm. $1.00 per bottle.
IN advance of the sickly Pellatili I ell-
der yourself impregnable; a malarial
atmosphere ore:Aden etagere of tenitwr-
attire is fraught with danger; use Dr. J.
McLean's Strengthening Cordial lied
Blood Purifier. $1 00 per bottle.
Such headache is the bane of many
this annoying complaint may be
cured and prey...Ht.-II by the Ocella
aional use of Dr. J. II. MeLestis'a Little
Liver anti Kidney They are
pleasant to take. no larger than a pin
head, and are the ladiett• favorite for
bilionet,ese, bail taste its the mouth,
jaundice, for !cum:write*. aiiil paiiiful
inenetruation. 25 cents a vial. •
PERSONS Who It Ad a Ilfe• uf rip0-11111
are subject to rlestitnetbm, neuralgia
and lumbago and will. Mei a estimable
remedy in 14..1. Ii. MeLeati'• Voicaelt.
Oil !Alabama; it sill banieli nein amid
subdue Inflammation.
Fa R better than the harsh treatment of
medicines which horribly gripe the lial-
tieht and destroy the ettatisig of the
stomach. Dr. J. II. McLean's Chill*
and Fever Cure, by mild yet t ffective
action will cure. Sold at 50 bents ilfut-'
tie.
THERE are many accidents mid .11*-
eases which effect stock and copse ft-d-
olls inconvenience and to.* taste farmer
it. Ids work, which meg he quickly rem-
edied by the tole of Dr, L, 11. McLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment.'
1r you stiffer pricking palm, on mote
lug the epee or molten hear bright light,
and find your eielit weak aud leiltolt,
you should ptomptly UPS Dr J. 11. IN.--
IA an's Strengthening. Kyr Salve. 251i•
box.
- • ewe-- --
King Leopold, of Belgium, hats started
for Haden to 'hilt Elmo.' Or William
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
and- -will be furn-







x r s. :115 I" pper Fourth St.,
MarsliScantlin,
'at,illifteturets very v trlety of
Pik FalicyCraciers
Evansville, Ind.
filar good• tan he bought of any wholesale
veneer la Evan., Oh. at fa. ton prices, and as
IMPS PT if ordered direct from oa
When ordering g ol. 'f it lowleaile Grocers
please say -.end AlacJi A ao all LII nick-







408.W. MARKET ST.- LOU I SVI ILE KY
EBSTER
I li sat emoi Molt'. of Binding. With and
without Patent Index.
The tweet edition has 1111,000 Worth., 3000
Illnednellons, a Blnigraphlcal Dictionary
(nearly loran nameal and ninny other valuable





Centainilic r 15,000 Titles, describing the
tesinarlea, I iti,41,1.01111., and Natrintl FP111-
11rev of every part of the DIM..
WEBSTER IS THE STANDARD
Aistbeetty with the U.S. Supreme Court and
in the (CDT'S l'irlstleve 01111ces ftl,
mended by Stale fleyta of 'Schools in la
States, and ty over SO lesdinsi College Preens.
It Is an invaluable cvmpanion In tvery Relox4
and at every FireJe. CET THE strr.
• C. MILIIRIAN A CO.. Pulirs. Mown
THE REV. ORO. If. AYER. ..1 •
Bourbon, Ind., says: "14441± II A new lot of Station-
" 
wife owe 'a' II!" to8111"3".8 ery just received at thisCONSUMPTION CM. *del by J.
R. Armistead. office
.4,1tes - ' 
TSUI Tp oat null be oreecleoll to los erhow-
IOW t .01
PERICINE !
__ •nd w. II 444 14c..41.1-olt 4.1 - -
Staal• i.and.:.ratoota.istireweelopal I
C att. into eel Tana.
THE PROHIBITION BAR
ta ed so oh S.c, itloinklys, itratodies
sad Woo-. Flesh I 1111 111)• tap.
bad a ehdIfICN lot of Vlue t ign awl Tob onia•
always es lead.
I _A_M
Just receiving a full hilts if Fall aod Whiter Goods, consisting
r....11A ==S. ===SS C-OCILIS









-TICK titaitimossimirr suvireimt tot. Tut:
HARDIVIAN,PLANO,_
Do TRULL' WoNlolilt11 I
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired.'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
elesseee or 1,-, 'urn AIM 11010111 eoniparimu, u bile it e 
toar.elous tope, "Duey
sew-trend Vtlf`ITOTTIV•ilt 411171filnt•- tin marle-rt-tfes-- - - _
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and it is raptly mating front nal! in Vol-op.% 1 hc, hese r. roils 11.1nr,111.1. I the now!. tful
harpoon, attachmeet and Dori silo's frame tes bottom. leo.: Oa' PPai • iii, -.1,1, Mett
le
of the age. We hit% e •ooso toll 1111,4. uf other mai.e el' thy/to,
LOW root CASIO, er ea liSwe.) 150•TN1.1( ON Q 4NTI:111.V pelf filEN't
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
Am' a splendid assortment lit' and ghnis' !land-Hind, a i wool,
Bought of the very best manufacturers, andeepecially milted t the Southern trait'.
Gerlts' Clothirlg,
MY STOCK OF CLOTHING!
Gooisk II
Is mimeo. and I defy competition in price... and feel meta, I
that I t-an mule it to the interest of the tr toe to c.411 and
EXAMINE MY STOCK







attention shall he directed entirely to the above In', of gooda, ani MN' .4.
Quaff to contain Tull and hen t the yeme lowest- (wive,
M. UPSTI N E
Only $4.25




 111.111 as C•MPELTOS DAILY PACITWI
The Light Draught Steamer
R ST STEI
J. B. THOMPSON . Manager
ED. NASH leek.
Will leave Evansville I Cannelton laity
eleept Suntlay, at O'ClOrk. • m„ making eure
oonneetions w th the ILK. AM. R. It.
Returning, leaves Cannelton daily nt n.30 p
it.'eunditypEreptratlireugbage st p-. .
er11111•• TINS cats.
Leaves Evansvolle .... Sa. at. sharp
L0•11•0 Owensboro 4p. nu. sharp
Fare Igoe. for round trip on Quiftlit. tont not
feeponalble for stores purchased b tl'u.u.ttrward.
BYRNES a EIN''011`t Agents.
Fortes I. I 4r. paaantrts tionts • 'voted
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
11 number 01 fine building Iota, on the Green-
ville road, opposite the old !darling farm.
These line are 100 'feet by about PO feet, and
front on • street la feet wide-with lu foot alley
back of each. Will be sold LOW !SOWN
CA LEIS It (20.. Ag'ta.
Dress-Making!
--
1 lin irreparml to ii. all Linda ,d I% ork in nil
line in the lsleet otyle. i,i be thankful for
patronage. 4,1,. It Call.
Mrs. S. Moss,




egad roe catalogue., Trio., Li,
JESSE FRENCH,
"Ccrb.1035.1e =)istrilo-atIng =Icarzt fir the E-.1.th,
1sil1 ILLE. TEN N.
ESTABLI81-1MD 1E1(52.
3133LICOCIEIC BELO
• 501.I Retail Dealer. In--
irn
Clothing-/ Carpets aild Boots ailil Shoosl=0 
!laud Wilt t•ki.t• • 144.1.1. %1454.t4V111.1.E, TI.•••
Our Spring puriliars,enibrice in :ill depaytmenta. tintl ST '
lion of our gtriati and prIcee when you i wit the r . We would cell especial attention to our
4
sEa,lracsomet /Clap/mart rim 4e•sx t,
Whirh V01111.15-50 tit, at 11 1.111•Ft in It. ,41y Itrilwa I., Ts pmtrice, 3 Pk, Extra
toper and horrano ar peg., Gil 1 -1.414... At ill WIA•,, Rug, We oil! deeitrate tes-
•vitie price*. W holesale lower. Nell And our Johlons Department Riney, well- stocked with
araosinable reds, and at.louret market prices. Write for notelet's,. uijar Shoe I lepartment Is •
A farm In Christian county of 1210 acres, near
Old Beller lew, V mile.. from Hopkinsville, and
will be only 1,  tolle• from It. K. depot This Is
good limestone Hee beautifully, and ex-
tends from the (Mail to the Cerulean Springs
mad. A never failing I ranch runs through it
All under good fence and nearly all in etailiv a-
lion. It contains a (tame dwelling of 3 rooms




rote.) Cele...no. Aram list, 10113.
Tkin is to certify, that the Illinois Trost and
Savings Itank has this day received from the
Union Cigar Company otChacago„ to be held
es a Special Deposit,
ON PROW lat011141" NOTEN.
w % N T h-Notes of it ell rated latonena men
tor one in onth too to m ,nt to A ou,o iii
$1.061.1 to $1,0110,000 ritrietly coeft lento •I and
nat 
I pow 
114n iv given. wrItiements 1114.11 
e a anted. W. Foo -TICK. flank
e. , lwrei










retool roar St est...belt
relsbety 'we. to OS ON
I boo.. II1•• Mad 4/16,16
We hi.... 141 awial.
...tele, and inerelymee
at low gmvs stiellatelee.





'(ate Iut hentuet y.• seta. 'Term.
hrlatinn nonnty.{ Sept. S. PM.
lielPri`ai that election he hall 11,11 Tumet•y
after the let Monday in Notenitier,lwit
tong the pi...aloft of permitting the nate of aloir-
itmona. •Inotto a•d omit liquors III 5 hroill•ti
rountt, keattick v. to the Irma) Garr. of 'MIA
roan, y.tu, aci, ofa nee vs 111, the art of the Leg.
fainter.. loomed at thateemion of INNS 111.1 IMO
A cop, attest :




Ti,.- Fall Term will open on Mu IN II A Y • A C.
(Or •T 'Cl. An experienced farieltx, otor-
nogh.inatruct 1011 and temp PIN hero'infOre . rm.




R.. me. gagg Market Value of whnh Is
•• 111101 IOU
•• TINS ISO. $1012.
1. 14•70 tiro
WH 7 (S.) Yas. S. Cibh, Cash
We offer the shove at a FORFEIT, dour
"FANCY GROCER" does ooi ;so, to he a
genuine Havanz•filierCigar.-Uition Cigar Co.
CIGAR
Our LA 1.011A Ilk Cigar is strictly Hand
made Elegant yaality. Superior wor inaah.p.
Sold by all Grocers.
CIGAR COMPANY,
74 re Oboes M., • CRICA410,
itetail by
At3k. 7_a . NXT 11.11.10TIL.
PATEN rS
Obtaised tor new ohaenthooe, rot improve-
Menu. on told once, for medical for other rum -
pounds, trade-marks and lainla. I as-eat., As-
siftinerinpezt.i.luatenleiren .ftirpii...::41s,floonuki -trs
Laws promptly attended to. Inventions that
Save been /001..4'TMu hy the Patent °Bee may
still, In nowt eamw, In patented I.) um. Being op.
mane the P. S. Patent Office Itepairtment, and
being engaged in the Patent business exeluslve-
ly, we can make closer searche, anti weer. Pat-
este more promptly, and with broader clothes,
laaa three who areremote from Washington.
INVENTORK,sen.1 us a model or eketek of
your devioe. We make examinations and ad -
flee sui to patentability. free of charge. All eor-
enspondenre etrietly ronattential, Priem low,
sod no rharge unless patent us secured.
We refer in Washington to Hon. met-Master
General D. H. Key, Res. le D. Power, The
Germ an- A asertean National Rank. to "Metals in
the D. S. Panel °ace, and to renown. and
Representatives Is CoOSTPTIL, •rol P•p.rially to
ear enema la every State no the Union *ad
Citna,1•
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Oon. !intent One. WashIngton, Ii. C
Now York Hoppa
tole clone prices Respectfully. • 155.0411 11114111.
Bargains For All!
MEEKS NODE allIWIFLEI li.1(.41E)0T011% t.i;D11"11514 IOU I' 1.1. aND INTRO!
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMERS FRIEND,_ N(
OF-
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &e.









Fine C gars and Tobacc41.
we are 8$4,11. fitr MI the leaditie liarls and Weekly •Xewsimpere, irsalijon
Lit. retort. Pine oaf ut- tail Fr4-4., h Etai, and PosohTTP' Articles
crn 131.17Le]rsr
is the newt its the rely Forel. Mead an,hI lilies tolw•ys on hand, and delineated free to any pow
in the city. Are mannfarturc all our Stick Candy owl. "„iure,„,-„,. c„..‘„,






412 Main St.. bet. 4th and 5th
- - -
Largest %••orlinerill,I.Inte•t tetmlet toy., nod 1
I. 14 a I 1 !:
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
f , ara r. r,f
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every DescriArtron
71Elutildle air. CI csix Ea, c3 torso.
i IlteeryloeD ,1v ,i51t•--1 with the tisatetn1 and
beautiful .election, m•de by iln. Lamar, who l'ians and Specifications Furnished on Short Not ler,
has  failed to please her enstomers. New
Spring eirenlarjust tamed. Seed torn. Addrem FRANKLIN FT.
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• sh.s. I ..•;,111-111,0•Iit
pore 4..44 at retaititt•- .
1,0(11 11111105.























SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2, late.
a
X asheemes Culture la Itaglase.
' Mushroom growing has greatly in-
creased in England during the last
three years, chiefly owing to the publi-
cation, in P483, of a little book, " Mush-
rooms-fig- -the --Million," -by-  Mr. J.
Wright. In a supplement to the fourth
illition of this veluable book the author
riaatei that a farmer in the Midlands,
acting on the instructions given, sold 1
in I8re5 mushrooms to the value of *WO,
and so, for the first tune during years
of depression, was able to show a bal-
ance on the right side of his farming
demount& There is no doubt as to the
great prof &ebleness of mustiroom culti-
vation isen it is properly managed.
Colonel Gascoigne. of Parlington hall.
near Leeds, obtained a profit of 04 Vs.
10d. from lee yards of mushroom beds,
although forty-two yards failed entirety
through a mistake in management It
is estimated that the quantity of mush-
rooms marketed in England has
doubled since 1883. Still, large and
ineressing-quantitieir-arer -imported-
from France, in spite of the fact that
English mushrooms are greatly supe-
rior to French. Price has fallen by
about 15 per cent. during the last three
years, owing to the increased supplies,
but they are still highly remunerative
to successful growers. The consump-
tion would be Mart than i)  Is V retail 
prices were reasonable. It is complained
that greengrocers, often charge Is. ed.
per pound, or more, when the whole-
sale price is 10d. The injurious effects
which sometimes follow the eating of
mushrooms are generally owing 10
staleness, putrefaction having com-'
tnelieeti, arid-It- is to buyers
to bear in Mind the fact that when the
pink color of the gills of a fresh fun-
arm has changeml to black it is very
e. When only brown it is not WO
to be eaten with safety.
lierdieese of French Women.
I have been esiwcially struck by the
hardiness of the French woman and
the strength of her constitution. Un-
less she belongs to the idle and luxu-
rious class of French women, she will
get through an extraordinary amount
of work in a day, eat and drink very
sparingly, go about in the depth of
winter with scarcely any more clothing
upon her than in summer, rush from
highly heated rooms into a freezing
air and do all manner of imprudent
things and apparently-get-no harm by
It In French schools it frequently
hrrpperisthst-FrgtfIll girIffel'iteriOtigtf
Ill in winter because they try to do all
that their French comp:mimes do and
their constitutions are not INittal to the
strain. The French worn-lit is endowed
by nature with almost inexhaustible
energy and a notating power which
admirably lit her for the hattle of life.
1Vlien she is thrown upon her own re-
sources it rarely happens that she does
not make a living somehow. She has
what she calls "nervous attacks,"
through over excitement, but it is very 
seldom that she falls into the low
melancholy state that invariably goes
with inactivity. The Frenchman, It
may be explained, has nothing like the
"grit " in him that the Frenchwoman
pessesses. Ile is much mote given to
it-If-indulgence, and maybe this Is the
whole etplanation.
• ..-www—
Advantages of Low Ceilings.
Rooms with low ceilings, or with
ceilings even with the window-top,
says the "Popular Science Monthly,"
are more readily and c pletely venti-
lated than those with high ceilings.
The leakage of air which is always
going on keeps all parts of the air in
motion in such rooms; whereas, if the
ceiling is higher, only the lower part
of the air is moved and an inverted
Lake of foul and hot air is left floating
in the space above the window tops.
To have the currents of fresh air cir-
culating only in the lower parts of the
room, while - the tipper portion of the
air is left unaffected, is really the worst
way of ventilating, her the stagnant
atmospheric lake under the ceiling—
although motionless - keeps actievely
at work under the law of diffusion of
gases, fouling the fresh currents circu-
lating beneath it. With low ceilings
Rini high windows no such accumula-
tion of air is possible, for the whole
Ileight of the room is swept by the cur-
--rents, as the dust of the floor is swept
be warmed
a broom. Low ceilings have also
. _ te advantage of enabling the room to
 with less expenditure of
heat and less cost of fuel. The above
does not agree with the generally ac-
cepted idea of the height of rooms in
dwellings, but the authority is goal
and well worthy of consideration by
persons about to build.
• ••••••••-•
Electricity and Root Growing.
interesting experiment show-
e influence of electricity on the
th of roots has been made in tier-
by Professor Ilohlelliess. Plates
mapper were thrust upright into the
MI6 and connected by wires with
iF
il arly placed zinc platen about one
' ndred feet distant -an electric bat-
• ' ry being thus formed, with the earth
between the copper and zinc in the
- circuit. It is stated that potatoes and
beets planted between such plates gave
• an increased yield beets fifteen per
s rent. —as compared with other parts
' ' of the same field.
Economy In our affairs has the Same
ect upon our fortunes that good
big has on our conversation.
Ale--
Brace Ip.
'en are feeling/ depreso-41, our yippe-
e Is moms 1111 are bothered with head-
. Law, 3 011 are fidgety, nervotia, and gels-
till of sort,. 'mil emit. to PO-11.-e 1111).
It, hist not is ith rit louden to, spring
lee, or bleu ra, which have for
sic very cheap, whisky, and
atimulate for an I , and
leave you In setae condition titan
e Whin y..11 emit Is all alterative
sill purify your blood, start healthy
til Liver and K ris,1 s, restore year
ity, and give renewed health and
!twit. Such S niedielne you a ill find
Eleetrle Bitters, arid only ao tents a
(tie at Harry B. Garner's Drug Store.
ale--
Olatletotwa ilailgliter, wife of Rev.
tory Dr's, Is eeriotolv ill, and here
rest mislety at ilawarthin about the
ine.
els --
18 1 ir.4111CPSI A and lire,- Com-
m. toil have a printed ausrauto e or.
y bottle of Shilob's Vitaliser. It
r fails so cure. Sold by J. it. Arm-
Up M a Bailees.
Bays a writer in the Century: As
nearly as can be indeed, I was mere
than a mile high. and all sounds from
the earth lead wonted. Them was is
death-like silence which was simply
awful. It seemed to my overstrained
nerves to forbade disaster. The ticking
of the watch in my pocket sounded like
a trip-hammer. 1 email feel the blood
as it shot through the veins of my head
and arms. Mrstraw hat and the wil-
low ear snapped and cracked, being-
Contracted by the elves,- ition of the
moisture in them end by tho fast-cod-
ing temperature. I was compelled to
breathe a little quicker than usual on
amount of the rarity of the atmos-
phere. I became sensible of a loud.
monotonous hum in my ears, pitched
*bunt on middle C Id the piano, which
.sensed to tome into my heal front each
side, meeting et the centre with a pop;
then for a instant my head would be
clear, when Ow nem: exiwrience would
be repeated. Ily throwing out small
pieces of tissue paper I saw that the
balloon was still rapidly ascending.
While debating with myself as to the
advisibility of pulling' t la valve-rope (I
was afraid to touch it for fear it would
break) and disehargino some gas, the
earth wasima sight- of; and-the emote-
teal was ft aced upon Ille that tins mind
Ii-. the clouds! It taade me dizzy to
think of it. Above, below and upon all
sides was a dense, damp. chilly fog.
Upon looking closer, large drops of rain
cou'd be seen, silently falling down out
of sight into what seemed bottomless
space.
win; alone, a mile from the
In the midst of a railocloud and the
silence of the grave. Moreover, I had
sole charge of the balloon; if it had not
been for this fact I could have taked a
little comfort, as I had no confidence
In my ability to manage it. A rain-
-atown-utem-earthsis-
noise; the patterof the rain upon the
houses, trees anti walks always attends
the storm, while here, although the
drops were large, they could not be
heard falling upon the balloon or its
belongings. Silence reigned supreme.
The quiet spoken of by Dr. Kane and
other Artie explorers as existing in the
northern regions was a hubbub beside
tide place. More tissue paper was
thrown out; seeing that it seemed to
ascend, I knew that the apparatus was
slowly descending, being brought down
by the weight of rain upon it. Soon the
earth was in view. How peaceful and
quiet it Itaiked! Immediately the whist.
ihig of railroml trainscintid be heard.
Now mountains could be distin-
guished front valleys, and the eawing
of frightened crows and the shouting of
men could be heard. I passed immedi-
ately over ladirortt-ornormtatin tower,
where there were some 2011 people en-
joying the day. I coisltl olainly hear
one of them blow in a norm As the
balloon slowly-ileaweeliol men could be
seen running ..roai .1,. .i•lea toward the
place of lanaiug. Now the hum of in-
sects could be heard, anti the grepnel,
with a hundred feet of rope attached,
was throwu out; it soon struck the
ground, and dragged lazily along
through the turf and over the stones
without getting a secure hold.. I ap-
proached a that, weighing 3.. Viunds,
who was sitting on a stone wall all out
of breath from running. Without the
formality of an introduction I asked
him to "catch on to that anchor and
stop the business." With a woe-begone
look upon his honest face and an omin-
ous shake of the head he replied: "it's no
use, young fellow; I can't work my bel-
lows." But as the rope twitched along
near him he fell upon it, and my journey
was ended.
Negro Medical Practice.
' A peculiar set of negroes, who rely
partly on their &otos of incantatiot
for mercenary trickery, are the "lizard'
doctors. Almost every negro corn
!nullity has one or more of thes•
quacks. A negro is seized with sent
acute disease, and, particularly if h-
is bilious, is very apt to iniagine that :
lizard is making havoc with his vitals
So the Ii
makes an examination, sings one oi
two "charm" songs addressed to tla
lizard, then gives the patient sore.
simple emetic. After the medicine ha,
operated the fellow ilea:alma live liza:.
out of his sleeve and .illOWS it triumph
antly to the sullercr, whose naturi,
recovery is often surprisingly hastems
by the effect on his imagination. A
higher grade of doctors are a cies
of old black women called local!
"'crannies," who unite with thei
medical practice some of the songs ant
rites of the a'oudoos in Louisiana
further down the alississippi. liii
these grannies really know some were
decoctions of herbs veu efficacious in
certain class of diatSses, and which
the white doctors have tried hard, bu
as yet in vain, to ticteet These medt
cal secrets are transmitted carefuh
from generation to generation t.
grannies, who are much respected a
well as feared by the simerstitiou:
blacks.
After a thorough trot I nein positive-
ly amen that Aeker's Englieli Remedy
Is the beat medicine for Aethilla, Croup,
Coughs, Whooping Cough, and all Lung
Troubles that can be found. Ask Isini
about it, for tie fully guarantees it. For
side by 11. B. Garner. o
An Hamm newepaper is reopon-ible
lor the statement that some wood chop-
pers in Rock Creek township, cutting
down a big white oak, fo ttttt I the tree
huh low. W hen the ax entered the cavi-
ty the sir molted out with a whistle, fol-
lowed by a flow of coal oil. Two bar-
rels were filled and the bole was plug-
ged up for further use.
e.
Wild Cherry and Tar.
Everybody know, the virtues of Wild
Cherry and tar sea relief for any affec-
tion of the Throat and Lungs. Combin-
ed with three tan legreelienta are a few
simple healing remedies hi the compord-
thin of Dr Booariko's Cough end Lung
Syrup, making it just the article you
al Id alwaya have In the house, for
Coughs, (7olds, Croup and Bronchitis,
Price 50 cents and $1 00. Samples free.
Sold by G. S. Gaither
Op•••
Two tramps—a man and hula wife—
have recently been making a good living
In Scotland be means of their baby.
"We jest glta 'im christeueil," Pays the
father, "at all the towns we pelmet', and
and then, ye see, parson be makes us
all emitter-table al' sunimat to eat end
money fer beds. On daya orful bad
we'ss to do'im twice.
There are svores ot persona who are
etiffering from some term of blood Moor-
der or skin Minim, ouch as Scnoula,
Belle, etc., rte. After • practical test
II. ii Garner asserts that Acker'. Blood
Elixir will certainly cure all such ins-
eams, including Sypiiillio and Rheuma-
tism. It Is nOt a patent nostrum, but •
scientidc preparation._ ligguaranteeglt.
OVERWORK IN SCHOOLS.
Evid•oo• in Relation to the Oft-114;
pealed Complaint The Trouble.
The prerident of an eastern college
has been collecting evidence in retaliaà
to the justice of the of orepeated 04,101-
plaint that pupils in public schools an
genera/1y overworked, lie addressed
cireulare to 155) teachers and physicians
of observation and experience, asking
for their opinion on this subject. Only
five suggested that the work ordinarily
required of pupils in sellorna w e
sire or lit,iyond their ability to perfomr
iwithout mpairing their health. A very
considerable number, however, reported
that in their opinion very many of the
pupils in the public schools were injured
by the branches they pursued out of
school, by injudicious home training.
and by what are termed "the require.
menu' of modern society."
Girls—and the complaints about over-
work in school chiefly come from girls
and their inothere—who take three music
lemotui a week and who practioe on the
piano two hours each day are very likely
to break down. If they take dancing
lesesona on Saturday, "go to partite" one
evening each week, receive callers on
stated occlusions. and devote considera-
ble attention to society matters, they
generally lose their vivacity and health.
Their brothers, however, of about the
same !lei. who do not,take musk 11tRP
who do nordrum on the pain.), who do
not entertain company in the parlor, but
who prepare the wood for the kitchen
tire, bring in the coal, play ball, and en-
gage in sports likely to prove somewhat
detrimental to good clothes, come out all
right. These obaerving persons remark
that boys remain boys at an age when
their sisters have an ambition to be eon-
-yeasts ladies.
the former are generally healthy and
strong, while the latter are sickly and
feeble.
The complaints about overwork in
schools, or "overpressure," as the Eng-
lish term it, are chiefly heard in cities
and large towns. Complaints in regard
amver_curies team the
country. Still it is a matter of common
°beery ation t hat the advancemen t is much
rapid in country than in city schools, more
which shows that the pupils du more
work. The rountry girl who prepares
breakfast for the family, walks two miles
to the school-house, masters all the lee-
sons assigned by her teachers walks hotter
at night, and gets supper before she com-
mences her studies for the evening, does
not lose the roots on her cheeks or the
strength of her limbs before she has
donned long dresses. It she happens to
 ii to the eity, the chances are that
she will Mel herself in advance of the
girls of lien own age in the school she
enters.
The complaints about over work in
schools in cities come from wealthy and
fashionable families. They are most
frequently heani in relation to schools
that draw their patronage from the
avenues. The German, Scandinavian.
and "country- raitfeti"..girls, .wie'se Parents
work for a living, and who are obliged
to work themselves, niake no complaints
about overwork in schools, and their
mothers are not obliged to consult high-
priced doctors in relation to getting them
excused from certain studies. They
carry off most of the honors and leave
school rosy, healthy, and strong. In ad-
dition to mastering all the branches their
more fortunate sisters have ac-
quired a they have acquired lan-
guage new to them which they here-
after adopt as their mother tongue.
There is very little ground for the corn-
Tlmt abuns over na seKc .: The
overpressure is produced by music-
teachers, dancing-mastera, and doting
mammal who desire to have their
daughters prepared for society.—Chicago
Times.
!idiotism/ma et the llama& Eye.
The following story from the Penn
Monthly in tl to Agassiz. and it Is
stillicieritly characteristics of this re-
Aaatkably accuiate observer to have
the Merit of probability. 'We are told
that ono, olio', a time the professor
hind oceasion to select an assistant
froncone of his (-lases. There were a
number of can,. . ire* for the post of
honor, and tiui.iiu,i himself in a quan-
dary as to a hich one lie should choose
lippy thought mourned to him of
subjectieg three of the snore promising
students in tient to the simple test of
describing the view front hie laboratory
window, which over:inked the side
yard of the college. One said that hi
saw uterely a broad fence and a brick
pavement; another added a stream to
soapy water; a third detected tie
color of paint on the fence, noted a
green mould or fungus on the bricks
and evidences of "blueing" in the
water, besides other details. It is need
less to tell which candidate was awarded
the coveted position.
I I outlin, the celebrated prestigiator
attributed his stic, Vag In his professiou
mainly to lila quickness of perceptioe
whieh, he tells its in his entertainne
autobiography, beau-Tared by educat 
Ii I S eyto To-Ere7O a large numbs.'
of objects at a sin •ie glanee. His aim
pie' plan was to :whoa a shop winon 
full of a miscellaneous assortment oh
articles, and walk rapidly past it •
number of times ev-ry day, writing
down each objeet wt.:. a impressed it.
sclf on his mind. In this way he we:
inatmeta-
neously all of the articles in the win
door; even though they might be mun
bered by score&
A NASAL 1NJECTolt tree with
each bottle of talilloh's Catarrh Remedy.





Ti,.. n cUr arit.,. A in Am 14 psulf .strenglit sod 10110143.11Inienens More enosons-kal that, the opt inn. y and eannot be soldla emapetitiou ith Ow multitude of low test.short weight alule or phopplante powders. Awlswith I. ore. ito rlIy•A 8•11061 oDIA CO ,105 WallStreet, N. 1 .
The Swallow la Japenetes Eleseee.
In the building of its neet and rearing
of its young the Japanese swallow pays
the highest compliment to and exhibits
the greatest amount of confidence in its
protectors: for, however incredible it may
seem, its habitation is built and its little
family brought up, in the living-rooms
of Japanese families, and this not only
in the unfrequented parts of the country,
but, as Profeasor Morse assures us, in the
midst of their largest, cities. The pro-
fessor, than whom no more interesting
and acute obeerver of Japanese life ex-
ists, in speaking of these nests, says that
they are not built in any remote part of
the home, but in the principal and often
visited roonet, where the inmates are the
busiest about the household affairs. Ile
adds that the children take great delight
n write nag the nes.. -sin process of con-
struction and in the rearing and educe-
(ion of the young birds afterward. As
soon as a nest is fairly begun, some
member of the household puts up a neat
little shelf beneath it to prevent litter on
the floor, and the bird, accepting this as
a locus in quo," returns, year after
year. to rebuild or repair and reoccupy
the old nest in the same place.--Scientilic
American. .
The First Written Senatorial Speech.
The first written speech read in the
United States senate was by the nun. Isaac
1101 of New Hampshire. a firm supporter
of Gen. Jackson. Wiwn about hall
through lie soddenly lost the thread of
his discourse and stopped, evidently em-
barrassed. His wife, who sat im the gal-
lery ablest directly over hint, compre-
hended the situation, and said, in a voice
heard all over the senate chamber: "Mr.
Hill, you've turned over two leaves al
once." He immediately corrected hie
mistake and proceeded with his remari.•
amid a roar of laughter.—lien: Per.,
Poore.
Coal, Lead and Iran he Persia.
Coal, lead and iron have lately been
discovered in abundanee in Persia, in a
land which has lean inhabited as long
as any portion of the globe. There are
vast sections of country in Ana which
have never been "prospected," anti the
discovery of gold and silver mines there
is not an improbable event.—rii iladelphie
Call.
A clear conscience is two-thirds of all
happiness, anti contentment the other
third.—Jud Wagon.
CURE FOR PILES.
Piles are frequently preceded by a114.11Pe 01 weight hi the back, li,Ii,s and
loser part of the ttttt en, claiming the
to suppose be lin« some affection
of the kIiluie a or tieighboring organs.
At (hues, symptoms of Indigestion are
preeent. tbstuleney, intesaineas of the
stomach, rte. A moieture like perepir-
silo'', producing • very disagreeable
itching, after gruisig warm. Is • coin-
  attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at omit to tile appli-
cation of Dr. Rosanko's Pile Remedy,
whieh sets directly upon the parts af-
fected, absorbing the Tumors, allaying
the hareem Itching, and affecting • per-
manent cure. Price 50 mute. Adurees
The Dr. Bosanko Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. E. Gaither,
The direetor ot the Roulet' nouseiiin,
of Cairo, Egypt, has just iliscovereil
a mummy of extraordinary value. It Is
that of Itamesea III. Although forty
centuries have paseed over tile Ilead
body, the face is an exeellent state of
preservation. The mouth is very large,
rod the teeth are all in good order.
Dr. liaan's Liver Pills
Re • s Conatipation, prevents Mala-
ria, cures Dy operate, aini gives new life
to the system. Only one for • dose.
Free sardples at G. K. Gaither's.
What a miner would i err properly term
"surface indiestions" of what as beneath,
are the Pimples, titles, Sore Eyes,
Rolls, anti e'utaneous Eruptions with
which people are aline) id Ill spring andearly summer. The effete matter accuniu-
lated during the winter niontIo, now
makes its presenee felt, through Nature's
endeavors to eviiel it from the system.
While it remain.. it is a isii.on that festers
In the blood null timy tli•t clop him Scrotanisi. Tills (nude ion eine. derangement
of the ellirestlie owl aedniilatery organs,
with a feeling of encts *thin, Magner. Madwearinees--011 en I ie ht ly spoken of ea "only
spring fever." These are e‘hleneis that
Nature is not filth,, unakled, to throw of
the corrupt atoms which weaken the vital
forces. To regain health. Nature MINt lie
aided by a thorough bkiml-purIfylrur nied-
Isaac ; and nothing eiso is eti ellective as
Ayer 's Sarsaparilla,
which is oefficiently powerful to expel
front the system even the taint of Hered-itary Pena u la.
The mollies! profession Indorse AY'rles
SARstPtR11.1.4, iuuu,h moony athistations of
the omelette...tot by It come from all parte
of the wood. It lea In the language ofthe lion. Francis Jewett. ex-siate sen-ator of Rivesehiteett• soul ex-Mayor ofLowell. "the only prepar.ition that doesreal, lasting good.'
PREPARED DT ,
Or. I. C. Afor & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists: Price $1;




Wanted the Female Facilities In-
` preyed.
Beehingtoa
A big, brawny far-westerner, seeing
the sights of the city, arta in to pay his
re-spews to Postmaster General Vitas
the other day.
1•111 glad to see you," said the head
of the P. 0. D. “I &wept- like to meet
the men of the west. la this your first
visit to Washingtoe ?"
"lust time; an' it's a big town," re-
plied the visitor. "You beat us on
bulltlinai, but we kinder git away with
you on open loos"
"1 preeume so. How's politics in
Dakota? What do you people think of
a democratic adminhoration by this
time?"
butherin tie much (Me way er
'lather. There sena etiongh vfileere to
ileac it hardly iptereetina
"How are the mall facilities?"
ssioNww yeeerehittira net whirr we five,"
and the visitor's lime lighted up. "Thar's
jist thtousatieha uv 'em, an' that's what',
the matter. What we want Is female
facilities. Thar ate% a woman in 100
miles toy my ranch Ain't married to
mortichiged, an' men'a thicker') flies
around a sugar burl. Ef you kin ini-
prove our female (anilines I'll be ()timed
ef I won't pledge you 1,000 emelt in my
county (Cr any oilier you want.''








• tt ' y at Law.
Calks &Co.,









Corner Virgin,* and Spring., Street.,
- - Ky.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC."
1 TT is iiivigsiat.a tau met -De
Ilghtful to take,
and of great value














J. J. Atkins, Chief of Pollee, Knox-
ville, Tenn., writes: "My family and I
are beneficiaries of your 'now excellent'
medicine, Dr. King's New Discovery for
coileumption; havitig found It to be all
that you claim for it, desire to mollify to
its virtue. My (den& to whom I have
recommended it, praise it at every op-
portunity." Vr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption ii misninteed to cure
Coughs, Wile, Brom Bilis, Asthma,
Clamp at-el every affection of Throat,
Chant and Lungs.
Trial Bottles Free at Harry B. Gar-
uer'a Drug Store. Large Size $1.00.
rainaCordial
t I it s
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,














how to  dis-
 t HOME,
',wiled together
w ith • set of hand-
some cards by new
Heliotype process,
on receipt of to c.to ell Pryer*. awl .  Dre..•••  1..110• teak,7." 4 1 1 1 1111:1•L. owlft.pu, .4 L l ste,...,, a.., ,..,•
  Mt, IIT
Volina Drug and Chemical Company,
Nommen', •D, C. S. A.
3CP
Stands for' Dotne.tie- a.nobs* and greed..
4:30
for Only, the beet in the laniC
I her Majestic, the fair Royal one.
Itlegant—tb work she its, -lone.
IsSlopileity. Durability Combined.
IA Truetworthy--the hest you can end.
X
Is Improved, winch means nothing olu.
Is the i'orreney for which Ott.). ar. sold.
g. E. W
Main Street, llopktaertne, Ky,
N EEDLES, OILS,
All Kinds of Supplies
•rr 1,1 • n t tor ,,II kiwi., of Second Ma.ekines sets ing
Repaired and Guarriteed.
Tr -Weekly
Kent an41 sell-- -
AL ESTATE
On Commission, list and pay
91" 3SE.110113
In • non-residents and oth;
Per:Pi17 ye prompt attentaon to
Collection ol Claims
of e-ery kilo] and remit is i.olleeted
Fire Insurance Policies
lasuted on all classes of property in
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Very desirable dwelling on Maple St , with allneemoary outbuildings
For sap,„. TrWo 11.elbeti IOW I.ntoW11 otreet, mar south
Kentucky (dirge.
For Sale. 4 business lots on Varginisoppusite the proposed
hotel, filige0
Two building lots on South Virginia street, on
west stir. 1s sere in each.
In addition to the ints named writ,,- ,- lot. for
sale We dt wellings is, moot  part of the
witf.-eada-anwskee ef-iinsellsegs -fee -reel--prices to suit renters. our achoola open Sept.
tat. and parties wishing to avail themselves ofthe Sello0111 must at Liner to get a home
We nave many other specialties in real es-
tate. Vacant lots well located all over the city
If you want a home come to see us
CALLIS & CO.
JOB WORK






special attention (4- Yen to turn mil Mr
Teamsand Vehicles.
C1-3.41..1!.'G1-£S
BRIDGE STREET, nett to Die IrsetiOf T•
NEW 




fllesday, Thursday and Saturday
cf each week. A atanneKlhonocratir organ.
Best inducescata titer odered to advertmerr
THE WEEKLi NEW ERA
Willi he ingue.1 every Fridley as nasal.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The t011OWIN• Are the setweriptma MIAS Ofse KISTITI• NEW ass, payable strictly sash
sd•sans:
Tn-Weeklv.
'Sr ON year   II
helmsmen,   I 15
TWO sesorks rs
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Weekly in clubs of I $115
Weekly In clots of le 1 ee
Tallow sow taking the Weekly New Era who
delis le enure t• 'the Trt.Weehly, ass doss
sad melee a reedit for all imeaplind Wyss illae
















Fortenes are daily Made by aumweaful opera-
twre astoells•, Seat VI end ell.
Thew in•rotments frequently pa, ,rum Mato







•WHOLESALE AND RETAIL PEA 1.h.h..
STAPLE AND FANCI
'Et C.) 3B it
— TULI. LINK or—
fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oath
t 1tLeo.i ractreid. "T7773.iiskt. 
BEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc•
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
'-we keep the best brands of Robertson •nil Libroln County, Tweeters, Whiskies. Aleklottenh Brawl. Nelson &nil Anderson t ounti y. Whiskies, tad Innwmatic Wines.
MAIN STREETJIOPKINSVILLE, KY.
lit'- .1 1 sT Ria. FAYED FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
--CONSISTING
• FINE DRESS'COODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
CIPEarroie5tes, IFLufAiss,
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
AlLef 11 li olle.Ta at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem




Iron Mike Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
NC Eli
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Frick & Co's Engines, Separators and Saw-
Mille, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle Engines, Separators and Straw-
Stackers, Ross & co's Straw. Oat. and Hay cutters, and large Erisillage Cutters
for steam power, Bell City Feed and Ensillage cutters, all IliZeS both hand and
power; Thomas' hay Rakes, Iloilo Power. and Hay Fork., Corn
Shellers, Pumps for ci.terns and deep wells; Mast, Foos at Co's Turbin Engine
Wind Mills mei Pumps for same,
Iowa Barb Wire alld wire Stretchers.
Our line of lingeies is full awl complete. With latest styles end at prices to snit
every one. We call spevial attention to die "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco anti Corn. Every bag has a guaranteed analysis printed thee-ems
and this guarantee is goo.' morally and legally. Give us a pill before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. GREEN & CO.,








The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.






































































































Toss Prove bas rrters.dftstsStIItte Tea-
l..
J. T. Lallautio.,Trim.C., St S$ I• Ow easy Tri-
es)






Cottage to rent. A ppl) at the County
Clerk's office.
delightful dance war
The brick work has been cotukUd
On the Iletidermiii husk WI Matti street.
Horst back riding id becoming'.cry




children ol the Seveistli street
Presbyterian Stettlay-scl000l, will give a
mixer' ehommt:i , under the eireetiost of
Mr*. Clarsouce Aseilerison, for the colour-
agentesit of the tessrinsuce cause. The
eatertainasent will camels' of song*,
recitations, readings, orations and dia-
logues; the pieces will all be abort am!
there .111 be variety enough to give
plenty of zest aunt spies It the efforts of
the bright youngaters a hem will fill up
f
1131'""4 111"4"4  ""le N.' 7' PREFERRED 14(WALS.i
'risk hodly ttill ouleelue at New
Pliesseht 11111, sear Itaisubrioge, ses the
deb fl.siolley *eel i,t,uotay before, lii
-10.101, at 10 k e len IticWeilllX•
TWO fluff. Des at litopluisovile. Shelling
Oar,
Rat nos Speeng., COlsoued, Kbeneaer,
Mateefluitsla mod New I'leasal.‘ 11111 com-
p "se the body. All day meetings are to
be itch] wills staple provislims oil the
groused *eel everybody Invited. l'Ite
Circle work will close at II o'clock oil
Suselay. Teusuperruce mom useetleg at
1:30 P. Si. Prof. A. F. lea
accepted au i isivitatiou no deliver an
address. 1.arge delegation* are requested
from glue churches e ith full reports of
the %seek. A tuff diecusaion of our
Wail.. Nita are expected.
J. W. Rue r, V ice l'ree.
Old Folks.
Ypsilanti le excited over the rumor of
a tortleaossing %editing, the prospectiv•
bride being dti and lite groom elo year.
of age.
  N alley Wee, the oldest person In
mouth , tiled ion
nesday attett 101 years, mouths and
27 days. She was tube ef' the choir that
sang at a memorial servite when Wash-
ilogiou died.
Jenny 1.1nd is now quite a henutilill
old lady. Her vol.'. is not
dead, bet It has pases-s1 ati eebe.
linIi It Court adjourns Lt tar. J udgs the programme of the evening.
tirauv and Sir si im lomat ko non.) hen. to
Miss Lulls Watcher, of Stirs les s la la the Due no
tice of the, date a ill loe given
city yeeterda). 
C.
Mr %amnia -tilde! •,,a. a N. " Ca. I.John Ricketts; Is building • 
one-story
lbw e.ty erode) briek busitieee house neat to Perkins it
Mee Maggie Burn, it. oi Sle11455
Mist LIAAle bIN.IIV
Mine Belle Bairn-0o, Ear,. 0 giou. .peat
'Monday ii. OW cll.\
Mrs. Vl) all, wh3 ha* been \ toting Mr. S.
Si. Brown, tia. returned to her home to Fulton.
a. E. Hunching* and wife, of Russell* ills,
thramigh the city huradr* enroute to
Claim
MOW& Si. V. litarrtaiu mot Tute sainsimon
„ of
passerger moo. ut the L. N. C..
sere la trai-erfri-P.111y
taaeca Ito hats bora Mooing
itadierst, at Loagmew, basmdmarsed
It her home in Hadenacille.
Hoa. 14.. .1. teolladay, formerly membor ot
t ...inner from the Nanh* die ihatriet. is tu Ona
niI‘on prole...1.4ml bomber.
Mr A.co. Metcalfe, of the Metcalfe Manutae-
,____ Wing plartr+1 out Thursday on a buniores
trip through ill. Green- Iv* er-
lea lite humors. man ae sell a. • '"nollatter”
and While Sr iro.lorce hint to OW fartue... we
UOI 's am the gtrleagmaat
Three tuition eertiticates of the Ev-




A glance at the cornice, medallions
and guttering at the court house will
eimiivince a novis:e that the building is
sadly lit need of repairs. The cornice is
Totten and liable at any thew to fall and
injure people passing on the pavement
below. The guttering is battered and
leaky, and the water during rains soak.
Into ilie walls and goes trkiding down
on the inside ruining the plastering and
ceiling. In some of the etHee6 on the
first floor the floors are sinking. The
sleepers hare served their day and the
rooms need to be redoored. The Court
of Claillsol meets next month and It
would be veil for this matter to be die-
emceed 1111.1 tlia3 III ceseary isppropeletiotais
made.
--- —
New Metinsdist Church at Clarksville.
The new Methoilimet church is about
couipleted, and is certainly an ornament
to our town; in fact any city of large
dimensions might justly be proud of
such a stately edifice. We understand
that the cost when completed, will be
about $111,000.
The style of this building is truly
Gothic in all its proportions, inside and
out, enriched with Corinthian columns
about the front entrance, and on either
side of the alcove in rear, of the altar.
Ills to brlihtsI with gas from chande-
liers having sixty-five burners. The
chandeliers are of polished bronze and
copper, ornamented with glass pendants.
The gorgeous windows of cathedral glass
is something entirely new. The nine
Large jewels in each window sparkle and
glisten with brilliance:
The Ladies Fund Society has contrib-
uted tawarde the new church the liberal
sum of ;11,000, other societies about $1,-
000, and the Sunday school $700.-Dem-
ocrat, Oct. 1.
Amusements For Fair Week.
Next week will be s time of social re-
union and merry-making with our peo-
ple. The crop* will have been almost
entirely harvested and everybody will
be in the humor for a season of recrea-
tion and sport. At the opt-ra house
Maisou Ill
Hole* grocery, on 7th wort.
Diming the present season tickets can
be had for all Opera Wei« entertain-
ments et J. B. tialhreath mit Co.
MT. Luther Car-welter, of Fairview,
was stricken shit iutraly•is early Thurs-
day. lie hi in a filth:al condition.
Rev. V. Elgin, formerly last m r of the
Meth° list church at Cadiz, gee" to
6iftensettle - by appoietmeet of the
Conference.
Brown, of Elkton, will-de-
liver an address Ott prohibition at Little
River church on the Fairview road,
Sunday afternoon.
John Henry Route, colored, was
-gkesessts-los.----1.1e_loosseleasmis. Tlossoley 
and he is now in jail. The charge
against Min i4 grand lerceity.
The Preeiding Elder appointed for the
Louisville district this year, is Rev. S.
R. Brewer, formerly the able and 'evil-
ler minor of the Methodist church in
this plate.  
Mr. T. K. Torten' will be married to
Mrs. Ellen Saffarens, at Cadiz, Monday
morning at 6 o'clock. They will coins
to this city and take the 10 o'clock train
for St. Louis.
Mr. Joel Iledspeth, twee a bright
young man of Franklin, iv, lost his
reason recently (non Ill health, and will
be brought to the Western Lunatic Aey-
lum at this place.
Be mistake we publIalie41 last week
that Mr. Alex I.ovier was indicted by
the grand jury for hog @trilling. We
take pleasure in making this correction.
Mr. holler was indicted for gaming
only.
The Bowling Green Times states on
good .authority that E. loulley Walker,
one of the wealt1i1e4 tSitn4furotni-
nent attorney. In Ohio county, has
joined the Baptit efiuras iiiiirrvITLenter
the ministry of that denomination.
Ilendersou Gleaner: lion. Polk lAf-
foon has signed a paper reoonsusesuling
Rev. I'. II. Kennedy, the colored Bap-
tist preacher of this place, for appoint-
ment by the President to the chaplaincy
of the 25th U. S. Infantry. Senator
Dixon and other prominent deutoyrats
also signed the petition.
Greenville Rho: Frank Robinson, a
young man living near Kirkmansville.
te Todd county, while out after wild
III the twee'. tpris.
Clarksville Tohaem MarkeL
The offering* this week were about
3001110g., lout rsjectione were tutimermsa
alma the **lee probably tild lust exceed
900 Moils. The market wee dull and
drooping with but little desire to oper-
ate, all outward markets offering no
ladoventent for shIpmeat. We have
shipped one large crop which has swell-
ed stocks in all msrkets, and we have a
still larger erop to move next
The crop in the geld promises well as
to quellty, toes.1 our planvera will have to.,
nee unusual care in curing anti prepare-
lion, to realize fair return for the culti-
I
vatIon.-Deinosrat. Oc:. I.
se -sem- - -ese----
Rhea's Friends Will Ratify.
• -r . .-
Special Dispatch 15th. Post.
RUSISKLI.VILI.K, Sept. 30 —A grand
mass meeting will be held here Satur-
day night to ratify the uomlnation of
Hon. Sohn S. lilies, Democratic nomi-
nee for l'ongress. Much preparation is
being made, and a big time is expected.
Rhea's friend's will not entertein for a
moment a proposition to submit time
claims of Helsel' and himself to a pri-
mary. Rhea is the legal nominee of the
Franklin Convention, and, in accor-
dance with its action, will make tlie
race as the standstill bearer of the
Democratie party. Ms course veld be
sana,tionett by every honest Democrat in





Everyone lilts heard the epirited gos-
pel song founded on a memorable inci-
dent In Sherman'a Georgia campaign,
in the late vivil war, with the ringing
chorus:
"Mold am tient....tot I 'am C. n a :"
irony, cignak *tin
*good eolored ais,er accustomed to
cheer her a orking liars in the kitchen,
with sweet as Is of sacred song, elec-
trified her mistress the ether day, simile
working at her ride with Hula original
and startling version of the hymn:
-Hold Die fort, for l'ana coming.
Jr.* minite attn."'
The incident which is strictly true
shwa that theology esmitetimes gets
"mightily mixed," when taught orally,
especially in sacred songs.
A liepklesellie Ran at the Exposition.
Want All My Friends.
to know that I have
z war, West—NI ly one store and that
is on Nashville street.
Call early and get bar-
gains.
died iu Boston hist week.-New York
World.
John O'Malley, of l'errv , is in
his 112th sear, ansi a gose'l bodi-
ly health. lie receetly walked three
'Hike With 140 alil except f 11/4illt M•lk-
ing stii.k, anti felt no insonveimiesice
from the trip.
Behind the beanie which bore Millet.
Guruis, agmsl 114, to this grave la St.
l'stersloirg, the other day, woke., her
el.ter, who la stow firui of step at Use
age of 113 yews
A Citinesme student, according to The
Journal du /Sayre, also has reached Use
reepectable age of 106, receetly pre-
sented himself before a learned body of
Chieese savants, and asked periniaelon
to toe exaudiwil. lie was accompailied
by his %ire awl two Wain, Oto and
80 nopectivel v. The other cautlidates
tor degrees happened to be present
accosts d the centenarian in a most re.
sosetttil manner, addressing him aa
"Old Master." Ile objecteu, however,
aual insiated that they should Amply
call him "Comrade." Oae is never too
old to learn !-New York herald.
--meo so. see--
A polite burglar visited the house of
Mr. J. II. Sii) tier, of Council Bluffs, la.,
moil appropriated about VMS worth of
jewelry. (post leaving lie very gra
Isar alar
aui apologized for disturbing time fans
ly, eayitig, "It's a emitter of imeeesity
or I should not have done it.,"
. --sew .s.-- --
Sir Hercules Robinsoli. Governor of
the Cape Colony, him, at time request Of
his home Government, proceeded to
Matiritiue for the ',samara strusiglit,en-
leg out political 4isorders.
• 
'the spinners' strike at Burnley, Eng-
land, which caused the stoppage of 70,-
000 spindles„ has terminated. the work-




has erected a nobby
lunch stand in the
Original Cent Barrel
House, where you can
get a first class lunch.
A full line of fancy gro-
ceries always kept on
hand. If you want an
elegant lunch cheap
call at the Original 5
Cent Barrel Hoinie.
Attenti011 Builders.
We are prepared to
ALA' maloaalex..jiged 108 tears







sappling and broke hie leg. No one
was with him at the time of the acci-
dent, and it was some time before any-
°Le came to his assistance.
Mrs. Jane Inman Grace, wife of Prof.
alike, of Humboldt, Tenn:, and ilaugh-
ter of Rev. W. G. Inman, an eminent
Baptist minister, died this week, in her
24th year. alter protracted illness, at her
home. Mrs. Grace was formerly a pu-
pil of Bethel Female College. She was
an authoress of souse note, a writer of
brilliance and ability, and a lady of rare
excellence. She was married nearly
two years ago to Prof. Grace, who died
about three months since.
A Clarksville dispatch of Sept. 30.1o,
says Gen. R. IL Burney received a nice-
sage yesterday that his little eon, nett.
had twee fatally shot by his cousin,
Toni Plunkett. Both are email children.
Me n..throughout the entire week Harry Web-
ber will present a line of mirth-provok-
ing comedies. Mr. Webber stands high
as a comedian. His ability to make hie
audiences enjoy themselves is plienotni-
nal. He Is a specific for melancholy
and dyspepsia and will, no doubt, have
a big run. Friday night the young
gentlemen of the city will give a fancy
dress ball at the rink, to be preceded on
Thursday night by a german at the same
place. Both of these evenings will be
delightful, as fine music has been se-
cured and efficient committee* are at
work arranging all the details. The
Fair on Thursday, Friday aud Saturday
will furnish aniusietnen• for the multi-
tudes that will throng osr city. The
Secretary, Col. McPherson, informs us
that every arrangement has been made
for a grand meeting, and we predict the
nreek will be full of pleasures for all.
&nether Burglary.
The most dariug burglary ever com-
mitted in this city occurred in Gus
Young's gun store about 9 o'clock
Thunelay morning. Mr. John Young
had 0,•,,tsion to .lepoeit some money in
the safe and left unintentionally the
door open. 'the safe is situated at the
rear end of the counter next to a small
work room partitioned off by railing
in the back of the ti011ete. Gus Young
stepped out of the front door to attend
to some bumble's, being absent not over
two or three Minutes, and while shale
Young with two competitor's was stand-
ing in this little work-shop, the thief
entered the sume, (slipped tip to the
open safe anti initooticed "tole /Du in
easC and made ItTa escape. Our mer-
chants are toot pm epared to expect such
bold robbery, and the very daring of
• the 'scheme Walt ite vene. This thing
has gone far enough. Almoot every
day emnething like the shove ncenre.
About a month since the cash drawer
III Mr. R. M. Airilersoic'e grocery was
robbed In a like manlier. 'flier@ are
several expert Uuleves in the city. They
should be known by 011r people, and
every tim• they are well hanging
ney left on the first train and tele-
graphed back to-day that Robert's re-
mains would arrive to-morrow mons:nit.
Rotert was a very bright child, doted
upon by his parents and hie sudden tak-
ing off is Indeed a very severe shock to
Use family Land friends.
The return of Hopkinsville's favorite,
Americas greatest comedian, a special
engagement ot the famoue comedian,
Mr. Harry Webber, in his world fa-
mous comedy, Nip and Tuck, and other
comedies at Ht 11.ted's Opera HOMY, six
nights, commencing Monday Oct. 4th,
with change of bill every night. The
opening bill, the famous American char-
exter
.
 picture, Our Boarding House.
Mr. Webber as Gregarius Gillypod use
no equal. Come prepared for a big,
hearty, prolonged laugh, one that will
last you a life time. 'rickets now on
sale at J. B. Galbreath & Co.
The speeches In the Stanley trial were
among the best that have been made in
our court house for sonic time. Mr.
lee Johnson, s ho °permit for the de-
fense;-niiiie a close;--11ffitical, well bal-
anced argument, and Mr. Henry was
eloquent and effective Its behalf of his
clients. Nothing in the Tele of testi-
mony escaped his attention and every
point was made with telling effect. Mr
Payne for the I .oinMen wealth delivered
his argument with logical foree and the
grace of an eecomplished speaker, while
Mr. Garnett clamed with one of his
ie
Exposition says: "The deoplay of the
Kentucky State Agricultural College is
one of especial iuterest to all visitors
from the country, and to all who are in-
terested in the development of the State.
A dozen different soils are taken from
various portions of the State, analyzed
and thelr deficiencems discovered, and
the fertilizer that will be of time motet
valise made known. Dr. V. N. Met-
calfe, who is a well informed man aed
an instructive talker, kindly anewere all
questions. This exhibit should meet
with the seireful attention of all ferm-
ent. Practical and threretical farmIng
are Isere brought together, and it is
'shown that by intelligence the most bar-
ren soite inay be made richly produe-
PREFERRED LOCALS.
Custom Made Suits!
We have on hand all
styles of
Silt, Overalls d Pants,
made to order by us,
uncalled for, which we
will close out at once,
at what they will bring.
These are stylish and
, elegant garments and
if you fail to get a fit,
'there need be no trou-
live. ble It will cost you
nothing to look.--
Mr. limes . e al
usual powerful speeches. The jury bad
04ot returned a verdict at the time we
Befit to press yesterday.
tion at his jewelry palace a watch
which fornierly belonged to the Prin-
cess Eugenia, the youngest daughter of
Queen Victoria. 'lime watch is open
rowed with a silver disLelegantly chaeed
and ornaniented. It was given to Mrs.
O'Niel, daughter of our fellow citizen
Dr. Hopeon, by her father-its-law, Whin
is an officer in the Englieli army. Mr.
and Mrs. O'Niel anti Mrs. nommen liave
been traveling in Europe. for some thee.
anti the watch la a valuable eouvelik oh
Use trip. The excellent photograph of
Mrs. Cleveland, %bleb is displayed in
the show a indow, belongs to Mrs. Dr.
Patton. hr. Patton anti lady called out
Mrs. Cleveland when in Washington a
few weeks since, and when about to
leave the excellent lady handed Mrs.
Patton the photograph after a riting hut r
name beneath the
- 
Dr. H. N. Sherman.
This dietinguished ployeleisi is now
In ear altyofferitig his professional ser-
vices to the sick Itild afflicted. Dr. Sher-
man is not a traveling quack. but a gen-
tleman eminently qualified to success-
fully treat the diseases that desk
is heir to. Ile coulee to us
backed with recommendcione from the
most reliable sources. Everywhere he
has Leen the press speaks of hien in the
most complimentary terms. Ills cures
are in many inetances so remarkable as
.1 We are now receiving
Our Tin Roofing
is the best and cheap-
est covering ever put
on a house and we
warrant the same to
Stand The Storms.
We do all kinds of
guttering and give
prompt and special at-
tention to county or-
ders. Give us a call.
Caldwell & Randle.
The -best- Cincinnati 
beer at the Original 5-
Cent Barrel House
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would do well to
call
lrchant Tailors, cor.
on N. Tobin & Co.,
9th and Main st.
The New Goods!
The prettiest and most
Stylist IlDress Goods in the
market will be found at my
storm- -Al-
and NOVELTIES with trim-
ming to match. If you want
a pretty dress call at Rus-
sell's. We have a full Stock
of all desirable WINTER
G 00 D S. Flannels, Blan-
kets, Boys' Cassimeres. The
best Jeans that is offered in
the city. A large stock of
Carpets, newest designs from
the mills. Nice Ingrains,
Tapestry, Brussels, Body
Brussels, etc., Rugs, Mats
and Oilcloths. We have a
stock of the best SHOES for
Ladies, Misses and Children
we have ever had. A large
eirtrk of Liaderwire for La-
dies and Children. Gents'
Furnishing Goods, Under
Shirts and Drawers, Fine
Dress Shirts, Neckwear, etc.
Ladies and Misses Cloaks.
surly 14 the hioubolowst gajr.
ments we have ever had. It
affords me pleasure to say
that have a GOOD STOCK
all through in every depart-
ment. and feel assured that
we can do better by our own,
trade than ever be fo r e.






3113 Ferrell Ace., Lorli•• mule, Kg..
PIANOS AND ORUANS!
Dealer in all American and Foreign Sheet Mu-
sic. and ell kinds of entail Musical Inmini tsarists,
new and arts/mile design., III the great
CHICKERING PIANO
not imp ne I. I ha‘e a large od, lien,. and
Organaof trading makers of the rounttry
Eapy monthly pa) meat* All letter. of In-
gum* promptly anancre I. ES
FILLS.
3=0.
SU Fourth Wm, LouNcille. Ky.
Of all goods enrrir lover wit' lom. clot hole I ilitri 
the Fell ti -as its, but 
our
firchol T11111111 Martial
Win ive roe as am we have ward's...I for It 
mom elegant stax•k of
Foreign and Domestic Suitings
Pants and Overcoat Patterns,
Which we have joist rt ceived.
CbT.JJEL IlEsEtICE5
--OH g006141 nail be--
25 Per Ct. Under the Market
JAMES PYE  CO.,




Are warrented to excel lit Workman-
ship MO Materiel, Dmasimility and Coil-
structiOn and Ligistiwome of Drat. Our
wagons are all made at I , amid every
one warratited ttl give entire eatlefesc-
doe. No trouble tor delay in getting
them repaired. All material ileortnigh-
ly timpectel before usitsg. We Inked
te maintalii the reputation of the Cele-
brated Ext.eleior Wagons. Large stock





nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the




Barrel House is the
boss. Schooners of the
best Cincinnati beer
only 5-cents. The best
liquors in the city Only
6-cents a drink.
'fry one of the Metcalfe Mutat. Co's.
new patent cietern caps and Inver pure
water.
Fresh Baltimore Oys-
ters received daily at
A. L. Wilson's.
The best liquors in
the city at Kahn's 5=
Cent Barrel House, call
and test them.
At cost
Standard wagons and buggiee.
Metcalfe Manfg. Co.
If you want a good




of the best drills made;
full stock on hand at
the lowest prices We
call especial attention
to the Kentucky Drill.
FORBES & BRO.
to have attracted the attention of the _
medical world. Dr. Shernisii always
tells his patients exactly what to expect. •
lerksville Ihinoerat It Is reported I 
If he can not cure a disease lie will so!
that N.J. E. C. Gordon had an attorney 
',inform the sufferer. lie Is a specialist and clinic,' Plow Politic
noeing around town last sees smelling 
I of such merit and reputation that those 




You are acting fool-
ishly in passing our
remenibereml by many to whom he has store and purchasing
lent a "helping hand." elsewhere, while we
Prohibition Meeting. are sacrificing o u r
goods and closing them
arsund, they should by lucked out of T. R. R., it Is not the fault of the citizens 
out at suchEditor New Era:
Please 'nominee there a Ill be another
the neighborhood.
Kyrip tif ems,
litanofeetured on- ly by the California
Fig SerUn CO.. Sall Frintellfle0. OM.. le
Nature's Own True Laxative. This
nt California liquid fruit remedy
be bad of Mr. II. B. Ganser. Mesa-
free and large bottles at fifty
MI one dollar. It is the most
prompt. and effeetive remedy
te shrews* the system; to act on
K.Womy ani Bowels gently,
I an dispel Headaches,
k mire Constipation,
omit evidence preparatory to bringing
a suit in the Federageourt against our
citizens fer defamation of character. We
are not prepared to speak as to time truth
or falsity of the rumor, but if Maj.Gor-
don knows what is good for him he
, wont bring that suit with any alarming
degree of rapidity. If Major Gordon's
character hiss suffered by reason of his
connection with time transfer of I.. A. it
 --411. - —
•
The Perfeetien
Of the age In the medical nee Is the
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, man-
ufactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San 11, rendes-D. Csl. it Is
agreeable to the taste, eceeptable to the
stomach: harmless In its nature, painless
yet prompt and thorough In its action.
For sale by H. B. Garner.
of our people who are affected with se-
rious troubles should not fall to call on
him at the Burbridge Howie. Ile Is a
courteous, accomplished gentleman and
his %kit Hopkinsville will long be
of Clarksville. They sere outspoken in Prohibition meeting in Pembroke, Ky., ( URPRISING REDUCTION.
their condemnation of Isis r.onduct and on T111.10110' night, the 5th inet. Rev.
his conduct merited midi condemnation. J. T. Barrow and Prof. J. 1V. Rust willhe-
ir Maj. Gordon feels like pg some 
addresa the people. Speakieg will 
gin at 7 o'clock, hail full attendance et
of the money lie get by the tram:action the meeting liere the 24th of Septeintwr.
be can go on with Ilia rat killing. Rev. Mr. Nourse and Jedge McPliergon
addrewil thus people. Both made fine
speeches nest were well metered.
Much good wog dime. Most of the
voters,. pr.-welt enrolled their names.
At Salubria the next Rev. Mr.
Bkhlie delivered a good addrees.
Peay elowied *ills remarks and eurolled
every .0ter preaerat.
J. M. Pear.
A NASAL INJECTOR free with
each bottle of Shtloh's Catarrh Remedy.
Prim 80 cents. Bold by J. R. A rogitead.
Sensible men seek bar-
gains and buy where
they find goods cb eap-
est, but fools go blindly
along and allow them-
selves to be duped Re-
member we are still
closing out at COST
and under.
•
No. 3 Main Si' Hopkinsville, Kr.
JAS. PYE & GO
;and opening one of the
!largest and best assort-
ed stocks of Staple and
Fancy Dry Goods ever
offered in this market,
consisting of. the very
;latest styles and novel-





A Hi assortment of Gents'
Furnishing Goods, Ready-
Made Clothing, Boots and
Shoes. We keep a full line
or Zeigler Shoes for Ladies,
Misses and Children, also a
large stock of Carpets, Oil-
cloths. Mattings and Rugs,
and all articles usually kept
III ft dry goods house.
All the above goods have
been bought in New York
strictly for cash, at the very
bottom price, and will be sold
ill the same way. We are de-
termined not to be undersold
by any house, and all we ask
of you is to give us a call and
examine for yourself before
purchasing elsewhere. We
will take great pleasure in
showing you our stock and a
call will be appreciated.
All of Zeigler's Ladies' and





I ,r1IM 10•1 INI.—
C,c,tolb45ir 4
The' Favorite Comedian,
I •ii —.04.1vi 141 a
Round of Funny Plays.
-
Ressneat Boats now on sale at J. C. tial-
smash • ee's.




—1% ill kohl the
22nd Annual Fair
BARBED WIRE,
Wheat 1Srills, F:trtning Implt•ments. hum
large he,'.
Fine l'arrhigee, Ilittggies, Jiggers,
Murton. and Spring Wagons* by the car
Meal, at moat reAsintahle pr1erm. Emit
job warranted to give set isfaction.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sash, Doom, Miele, Shingles, Laths,
limarde, Moulding', Brackets, Balusters,
Newels, Hand Rail and a large stock of
Rough Lunitmr on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Grates; and Mmitele, all size's and kinds
at rock bottom figeres.
2-1..e1-17e1NT=SS.
We keep a fine stock of, Muggy Har-
ness of all kinds at rea•konable prices.
We have a great many other goods
which ere too isunieroons to mention.
see you when Ili need of




Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
0c1.7,8&9:86. JOHN T. WRIGHTS"
And have them exchanged for a





IS FULL AND COMPLETE.
Louisville it Nashville road will sell
tickets bet weer Bowling Green and
Hopkinsville, good returning on Octo-
ber 10th, for
4 CENTS PER MILE.
$1,500
Offered in Speed Rings.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats ar d Caps
C.4".1 .i7.1 TI-1.ree.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a




011 the grounds of all kinds,.
Come one. Come all, to our
Annual Re-Union.
S. G. BUCK NKR. rm, Kt
Jxo. W. McPesasox, Sec.
SPOT CASH.
Pacing done a credit immune. tor ye irs sod
feeling iis disadvantagen. we proptiee. July
114411, to commene• an eachl.lee cash busi-
ness We notify you AA to our intelltionii that
there cannot be r • y hard fee.lag toward in
case your order .4•041141 not filled If ant ac-
companied by the Naafi Plea. not try your fam-
ily accordingly as we do not want the Illeagrine.
able iliatv of refisione In deliver coal on the.r
*Hero or retorn 0 ron• crept Th la role I.
POCTIA14:: .4/ 1 \ vrri,.s, on not ask
torero-Mt, for so. *III he refused. •ndit wIll tie





To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money. Re-
member
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